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APPENDIX A
AS A tASk OF SCHOOL
QUESTIONNAIRE ON MANAGEMENT D~VEU>PME
MANAGERS AT INSTITUTIONAL LEVEL
Instructions for completing the questionnaire:
I. This questionnaire is strictly for research purposes only. Please do notfl// in your name, name of school
or the school stamp anywhere on this questionnaire. Your honest response will therefore be of great
value to the research and will be treated confldentla/ly. Please note that there are no right or wrong
answers, only honest ones.

2. The questionnaire consists of four sections, viz., Section A: General information, Section B:
Management development needs, Section C: Management development experiences, and Section D:
Management development activities

SECTION A: GENERAL INFORMATION
Please place a cross (X) in the appropriate block:
I. What is your gender?

2. What is your age?
3. What is your present position?

I

Male

Female

120.29

I Principal

1 J0-39

40-49

I

Depury Principal

30 +

Uead of Department

4. Number of years in your present position? '-l_o_t_-_1_0 _ _,1'-1_1 _·_13_ __.__t 6_·_2_0_ _..__2_o_+_ ___,

5. Type of school?
6. Location of school?

Pr1mary

Township

Secondary

Intermediate

Suburban

7. Highest academic qualifications?

8. Highest professional qualification?
SED/ SSTC/SID

9. Number of School Management Team Members in your school? (Specify)
10. Further study in educational management? (Specify)

Combined

Rural

SECTION 8: MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT NEEDS
Management development entails all activities aimed at educating, developing and training as well as
improving management skills of school managers, i.e. principals, deputy principals and heads of
department in order that they petfonn their management duties effectively and efficiently.

This

questionnaire intends to gather data on school managers' development needs, experiences and current
management development activities.

The following ore some of the development needs of educational leaders identified by education
management development research. Please priaritise them according to your own situation.
Key: I. Very low 2. Low 3. Medium 4. High 5. Very high

I. Perfonnance appraisal

2. Planning, organising, guiding and controlling

3. Financial management

4. Conflict management

5. Managing interpersonal relationships

6. Managing change

7. Delegation

8. Team building and motivation

9. Communication skills

lO.Managing a multicultural environment

2

SECTION C: MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT EXPERIENCE
The fi>llowinf? questions uek to find _vour own experience of management development. Please indicate
thi.v lw putting a crns.v in the appropriate column.
Ke~-:

I ~Yes 2

~No

3

Not sure

I. !lave you had any management training for which you were awarded a certificate
or diploma? If yes, please specify course(s)lqualification(s) ---------------------------

2. !lave you attended any in-service training on management in the last two years?
If yes, please specify what the course(s) you attended was about---------·-··-----

3. Do you see a need for management development at school level?

I t I 2 13 I

4. Have you conducted any development courses for your staff this year?

It 12 13 I

5. Would you attend a management development course with another staff member
who is not in the school management team?
6. Would it help to observe other school managers for a day or longer at their schools?
7. Would you act as a tutor for other school managers at your school?
8. Would you attend a management course conducted by your staff member who is
not in the school management team?
9. Would you pay for a management development course?

12

I3 I

I2 I3 I
I' I 2 13 I
I 2 13 I
I• 12 I J I

I 0. Should parents be involved in the school management development programme,
e.g. from the planning to the implementation stage ?

This section intends to find out the current management development activities in Gouteng schools. Please
indicate your current circumstances by putting a cross in the appropriate column.
Key: I.

Yes 2.

No 3.

~Not

sure

1, The school has a policy statement regarding !he development and training

of the school management team (SMT).

2. Whole-school development and individual development and training
needs are identified.
3. Management development programmes are costed and included
in the school budget.
4. The school management team attends school-based and external
in-service training.

12 13 I
12 I 3 I

1 2 13 I

5. There are procedures that ensure the implementation of management
development plans and experiences.
6. The implementation of plans is carefully monitored and evaluated.
7. Management development activities focus on all areas of school
management.
8. The management development programme is conducted in the context
of the school's mission and aims.
9. Staff members are involved in management development planning and
implementation.
I0. Management development activities are evaluated regularly to identil)'
needs for reinforcement and or corrective action.

I2 I3 I
12 I 3 I
11 13 I

I2 I3 I
I2 I3 I
lz 13 I

II. Management development activities focus on continuous improvement.
12. The school has identified key strategic issues upon which management

12 13 I

development activities must focus.
13. The management development programme gets the support and

12 I 3 I

commitment of staff and parents.
14. The management team has systems or procedures for management

12 I 3 I

development needs identification.
15. Action plans are used for management development programme
implementation.
16. The management development plans indicate expected outcomes and
success criteria.
17. Indicators of good practice are used to rate management development

12 I 3 I
12 13 I

needs.
18. The school's management development programme is nexible enough to
accommodate changes caused by external interventions, e.g. new
policies from the GDE.
19. The management development programme makes use of external
expertise, e.g. agencies, GDE Education Specialists.
20. Staff reports on the content and value of management development
activities.

12 I 3 I
11

13 I

12 13 I

4
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, t;CATION INFORMATION DIRECTORATE: RESEARCH UNIT
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Appendix D

29 Cobalt Street
Steel park
VEREENIGING
1939
1998 May 1998
Dear colleague
I am presently conducting a research on the topic "Management development as a task of
school managers at institutional level" with the aim of developing a model of
management development for use in Gauteng schools.
Management development relates to the school management tean1s' activities that are
aimed at improving their management skills on a continuous basis.

In the light of

education transformation in South Africa and the concomitant shift from the past
management activities to the new vision of participatory and democratic management,
you are requested to complete the accompanying questionnaire in order to assist in the
design of such a model of management development.
I hereby assure you that the information gathered ilirough this questionnaire will be
treated absolutely confidential and anonymous and will not be used in any report relating
to this research.
Please complete the questionnaire and hand it to your contact person as soon as you
possibly can.
Allow me to thank you in advance for your co-operation for completing the
questionnaire.
Yours faithfully

M.l. Xaba

l.O

TilE QUA UTI' DEVELOP,\IENT A.'liD TRANSFORJ\IA TION PROCESS

1.1
1.1.1
l I.l.l

Lcad.-rsbip
The principal and senior stuff display leadership in management
The principal and management team show wide knowledl>e and professional competence

Ll 1.2

fhe prindpa' and management leam carry out pJanning and decision-making effectively

l.l.l)

The princ-ipal and management team show skill in directing staff, delegating and monitoring

l.

The principal and nlaiU!gentent team maintain good relations with other staff and learners

14

I 5

o

I J I

l.O
1.1

The principal and managcmcm team rue approachable~ Jistcn to

people~

vw w s vs

and act fairiy

The p!11t<;ipal and man.1gement team give recognition to good work personally and pubhcly

TilE QUALITY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS

1.1.2
I;:! I

vw
Leadership
lle•d• or departmenn di•play curricular leadership
Head' of departmem lead educarors in protessional mailers regarding learnmg areas and classes

w

s vs

Head!:. of department promote the learning area's value in tcamcrs' hvcs and in their interests
Heads of department involve

Inc depar1mcntal1eam in good adminisl<otion in learning areas

Heads of depanmenr encourage educators to take a pnde in thetr work
I lead~ of department encourage team work m each learning area
l {eads \Jf department en::.urc lcanung area
Til 1: QliA LITY Dt:\'Et.OPl\1 ENT
Vision~ mission aud ain1s

1.0
1.1
1.2.1

'•alue~

.~:"< 0

are communicated to parents in

~imple term~

TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
VW W

I ~ I

l .:: i ,..,
~

I ' I

i ::: I -£

rhe \ l')i!)n hnlo.s the

schoor~

his tor~· to currt-nt education priorities. and nouional poiiq

The principal mspires g.ovemmg bod1·. stall: parents and learners with the vision
Gu.,.t'IIlin:c: body SHlff parenb and learners wmribute to the .,.:iston
pnne~pal

encoura!!e:> owner.hip of the vision by the whole school community

I: l '

The

I : I t>

The ""on is e\pressed in a mission statement adopted by the governing body

1.0

TilE QUALITY DE'\'ELOPMENT A!'ID TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Vision. mission and J&lms
Thr principal and nuonaj!:emenr ream l..ad in communicaling the vision and mission
Princ•pat and man.agcmt~nt tC"am show by their anitudes that they subscribe to the mission

1.2
1.2.2

12
I

~

1

c: :

I :: 2 .l

"f :; ~
I

·l

~ ~ ~

I : .:! n
),1)

1.2
l.l.J

I '.1 I
I

~ 32

The principal and management team Iackie current issue. by relating them to

vw w s vs

tne mis.sion

-\chieving the missJOn is a !Handing theme on lhe senior management team agenda
The pnnctpal cns.ures th.at ')Uppon slaif see the mission's relevance to their work
The principal ensures the mission is comrnunicatcd to extemat Institutions I organisations
The p1indpaJ and managemen1 learn vlsit da.sses and activities to reinforce the mission

TIU: QIIALITY l)t:\'t:I.OI'Mt:rn A.'\D TRANSFORI\tA TION PROCESS
\'ision. rninion and ainu
Aims arr established b;v the •chool
School aims ame lrom the vision oft be purpo..: of the school
·\ims arc rt"latcd to the

des~rcd

outcomes of the OOucationaJ

c~pcrience

~

...\ims cover imcllcctual. sp1ritual. moraL physicaJ. social and cultural devc1opmenl

I ' 34

Aims focus on a curriculum >upponed by high standards of teaching and learning

I: J

S VS

Thr prin<ipal dt\tlol" thr vision for tht school wilh the governing body
The pnn.:ipal has a professional vision oft he school's purpose and how to realise it

I 2 } '

>\ims mclude a high level of guidance and care lbr learners

I : :i 6

A1ms reflect re.sponSJvcness to the neC'ds of parents. learners., commw\Jty

' /'JV ~ ( iauMtX I J<!pclrtmt'lll <!f hlllwlmll l'htlip Drali.e Quu/uy lk••e/opmem

VWW

S VS

1.0

THE QUAUTY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSfORMATION PROCESS

1.3
U.ll

Tnuufonnation and ehangr
Tbc trandormation proe<Ss rrRccts the wucation department ¥ision
The school has developed plans to provide greater access to education

I J I:!

Redres.s of past inJUStices is eml>edded in school processes

l.J.I

l 3.1.3

AU school processes are directed towards equity and opponuruty

!3.14

Accountability to all stakeholders governs all processc.-s

I J !5

T he school ensures that all mana!!ement proc.esses are transparent

i J.l.o

lhc transt(Jrmauon process is directed towards qual.ity improvement

1.0

TilE QUALITY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANS~'ORMATION PROCESS

I.J
1.3.2
I 3:! I

Transformation and change

I

'0 ~
J....

VW W

S \'S

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

The transformation pructn is bned on • commitment to change
All stall accept that the change process involves changing attrtudes
De,·eloping new competences is acknowledged as a prerequisite for change

I 32 3

Change is accepted at both whole-school and individual level

1.124

Changers introduced in a dcmocrauc matlller

I J:! 5

vw w s vs

All stair try· to adue•e change through consensus and agreement

,\11 stafrimplcmcnt change to Improve quality and not for its ov•n sake
1.0

I.J }
1.3.3
I33 I

TilE Qli,\LITY DE'\'ELOP:\IENT AND TR.\NSFOR.'\1!1. TION PROCES!>
Traruformation and change
Th~ tf1tlnsfonnalion pro<:l.'$5 re~• the school •is;on and mission
Changt: is undenaken as a direct response to vision and mission

I 33:

Change is implemented withm realistic and manageable llmescales

1J J 3

Change ts tmplemcnted fbllowlng tdcntificalion of prioritJes.

I J .1 .J

Priomies ltlf chan)!e are idemified through school self-evaluation and review

I 3 3~

The school idem!lies priontics ior change in consultauon with stakeholders

! 3J 6

Prioritisauon tales account of the restrictions of scarce resources

1.0

I 4 I

TilE QUALITY DE\'ELOPMENT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Planning, policy and procedurH
School ainu are de•·clopW inlo polieiH
Sehoul aims and needs are u!ied as the frame..,ork for the development of policies

I .t I 2

Policies state what the school does or intends to do to realise aims and needs

1.4

I ,.I. I

I .t I .l

Policies are lfamL-d as statements of prin~ople rather than detailed procedures

I 4 14

School polic•es are statements of what the school believes CAll aclUally be achieved

t ·• t ~

Governing txx:fy and s.takehotdcrs paniclpate tn fOrmulating pohcy statements;

I 4 I b

Policy Slatements are as short. concise and simple as possible

1.0
1.4
1.4.1
14 2 I

HIE QliALITY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Planning, policy and procedures
l'ulicits arr translated into ution plans or procwurrs
Procedures are tiomed to Implement a policy and not for their own !>ake

I 4.2:

Each procedure has a section on its purpose, linking it to a policy to c!aril)' its use

I 4 23

Each procedure has a scope section describing precisely when it should be used

IA 2 4

Procedures spc..ift the person with responsibility and who will carry out each step

I425

Procedures include obserYable features which can constitute quality records

I4 2b

\\'here one procedure is lint...eU to another. cross-references a.re made

( /SJY7 Gaulttntr: lA•J)(Ufnu:ntof f.Aiu£:allcHt Phthp lJruke Quality Developme:nl

2

1.0
1.4
IA.J

TilE QUAUTY DEVELOPJI.IEI'iT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Planning, policy and proccdu~

l ·U. l

The drvelopment pian is prepared
The plan pro\-ides a comprehensive approach to all aspects of school planning

J .4.3.2

Tile plan is based on scilool aims and needs, local I narional priorities and self-evaluation

I k3.3

The plan involves school audit and takes account of developments in progress

l A JA

The plan take-s account of any recent school reviews or external evaluation

I .4 J. 5

The plan is prepared with fuJI involvement of relevant stakeholders

I. 4 J o

The plan includes aJms, targets, success criteria, timescalcs. resource I finance allocation

1.!1

Tilt: QUALITY DEV.:LOPMt:NT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS

1.-1

!"Ianning, t~<>licy amlproc•durrs
Tbe development plan is based on school audit and self-evaluation
School audit is used to describe perfom>ance in relation to aims

1.4.4
1 ·I 4 I

1.4 4 2

Audit is used to Identify areas for consolidation and improvement

l 4 43

General school audit takes account of aims and practice in all strategic issue areas

I 4 4 4

,\udu mcludes the views of goveming body. stat!: parents. learners, external organisations

I 4 4 ~

Annual audit includes a review oftbe cumcular provision and the use of resources

I ~ 4

<>

1.5

t.S.I
5 I

1~ I~

(' ommunlcations Mrategy identifies stakeholders and other audlences for communication

l ~ 1J

Stakeholders are consulted on thctr requirements tbr communication

·' I .J

I

~

I <;

1.0
1.5
1.5.2

TilE QUALITY m:VH.OPMENT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Conuuunic.ation .strategiu
Tb• school has identified lhelopi<:s and issues lobe' eommunicaled
The mtssion statemenl is published as required by the Schools AC1

~

I

l

.~ ~

3

School policies and procedures are communicated appropriately to stakeholders

The pra<:eedings of tile governing body are communicated to stakeholders

1.0

1.5

uu
I 53 1

THt: QllAI.ITY Vf:VF.J.OPMENT ANI) TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Communication stratr-g.in
The school hu idrmified appropriatr fonns of ~ommunicatioo
A school prospectus is published in a form appropriate to resources

Newsletters. brochures and pamphle!S arc published where resources permit

I 5> 3 J

Forums and mceungs arc arranged

I 5 34

Open days, '1sits, parents' wurkshops a00 other events arc arranged

I 5 3 'i

The school contnbutes to publicity ventures by the department of education

t

&

-~

VW W

S VS

School events.. activities and achicvemems are publicised

l .5 3 2

S_3

-I

The annual fmancial statement is published as required by the Schools Act

I S24

o

vw w s vs

The code of conduct is communicated to all appropriate stakeholders

1 5 Z. 5
l 52

S VS

fhe lan11uages uf stakeholders are idenlified for communication purposes
Communications strategy takes accoum of the school's budgetary resources

I5

VWW

The lit t-racy levels of stakeholders are considered in the communications strategy

I ~ I 6

! 52~

S VS

Annual audit focuses on relevant strategic issues and quality pointer; in varying detail

nn:Qlli\Lill D£\'t:LOPMENT ANOTRANSFORl~IATION PROCESS
Communication strategie-s
Tbe Kbool bas dndopro an e(fe<livt <ommunkations stratc:gy
A member of the management team takes respon>ibility for public relations

1.0

VW W

10

school and elsewhere

L;se ls made oflocal radio, TV. newspapers and other organs of communication

/YIJ7 Gt.mlt:IIJ( l>epartnit:ttt uf F:Juc.:atwll Phi11p Dralce Quality lJe~,"CJupment

vw w s vs

1.5

1.0

THE QliALJTY Ot:V£LOPMENT AND TRANSFOR..\fATJON PROCESS
Communiration strategies

l.S.-1

Thr ttuli:cy manual sets out the aims and policit>s .11doptcd by thr govrnting budy
statem~nt

adopted by the

gov~rning

The policy manual indudes the mission

The policy manual includes the .:onstiiUflon adopted by the governing body

l'i43

The polit.]' manual states the admisstons policy adopted by the governing body

q.J

The polic-y manual includes the language policy deterntined by the govcrrung body

5J 5

The policy manual includes the sovcrning body's policy on religious observance
l'he polic-y manual contams the govemmg body's policy on school fees

'i51

THE QUALITY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFORJ\IA TlON PROCESS
( 'ouununication strategies
The policy manual outlines the administntive procedures
The policy manual gives names of govenung body and all staB'

:i 5 :

The policv manual sets out the school tunes as decided by the governing body

1.0
1.5

1.5.5

' ~ 1

Th< policy manual outlines the cQdc uf conduct and sanctions agreed by the governing body

~

The policy manual outlines school policy on dress I unilorm agreed by the govenung body

~

'

poh~y

The

' ' h

The f>olicy manual includes the saf<ty pohcy file

1.0

rtll: Ql!,\I..ITY Dt:VEL.OP.\It:NT .\I'D TRANSrOR.\lATION PROCESS

1.!'
15.6

Communic.atiun .srrattog!ts

I .:. t, I

.c;;

t1

3

~arncrs

currcntll in school arc

gt\Cn

:'- o 5

The policy manual is re,·iewed and

Rde,ant stakeholders are consulted v.hcn the policy manual is bcmg reviev.ed

Io I

fhcre 1s a structure for

I6 I l
l b l

~

Ib I <

up~dated

in consultation with the governing body

momtorin~

pohc1es and dcve1opmem plan implementation

\1ooitoring is regarded as a normal aspect of the school's worl invoh1ng aU >1akeholders
"-1omtoring is based on a•ms. tllf!i-t'IS. success cnteria. llmescales and budget outcome
\1onitonn~

mdudc:St observation. discussion. scruuny of documents. surveys

StatiScticai inH.liTt"'tation is. u.scd lO support monitonng
comparin~

Io Io

Monitorins includes

1.0

TtU: QliAI..ITY DEVELOP.'IU:.'H A ..... D TRA ..... SFORl\tATION PROCESS
Self-r-•aluation: monitoring and rvaluation of polici.,
Staff scanning jndicalon •rr usrd 10 support monitoring
Staff establishment numbers compared to roll are munitored

l.b
L6~l

I o :' I
I

b ~

:!

learner I

educator~

the ><:hool's polic1es witb those of similar ><:hools

vw w s vs

ft·amcr 1 support staff and Ieamer I educator contact ralio.s arc monitored
net..~s

1 0 ::: 3

Teaching sCatf compoSJtion is monitored in refauon to curriculum

l l> :: 4

Support statf composnion is monitored in relation to cuniculum needs

I o ;; <.

Stall' numbers and costs arc monitored m relation h? school budget

1 0 :: U

Promoted stan· struc1urc is monitored in relation 10 curricular and care aims

t

S VS

agcnciL':t are 1nvilc:d to oulline their H.,le in che .school fur the policy manuai

Til[ Ql'ALITY UEVEI..OP.\lE~T .-'.~[)TRANSFORMATION PROCESS
Stlf-tlaluation: monilorin!l: and rvaluation or polide<
Th• school moniton polky aod d•••lopmtnt plan impltmrntation
~

VW W

a role in the preparation of the policy manual

'o 6

1.6.1
1b l

S \'S

The policy manual "subject to consultation betore publication and before reVJew
[

·\~.s.,>elared

1.0

VW W

Tilt p<>licy manual i• prt'par«< in a panicipativt mann~r
All relevant stakeholders are enabled to contribute to the policy manual

_, ~ Mf

l.tl

vw w s vs

manual outlines critena tbr bursanes. grants and other fonns of as.sislance

55)
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body

l S4 I
1.5.4 2

~4{)

V\\' W
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1.0

TilE QUA LilY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS

1.6

Sclf·e~aluation: m01tiloring and e~aluation of politics

1.6.3
I 6.31

Acad~mi< scanning indicators are used to support monitoring

l. 6 3 2

Analvsis of national examinalion results is undertaken

Assessment results are analysed at all stages. taking account of prior attainment

1.6.). J

Analysis of any special examination results is undertaken

!.6.3.4

Analysis of assessment results of any vocational courses is undertal::en

I 6.35

Analy>cs compare school performance with nalionaJ norms and similar :schools

l.o.3

Analyses include socio·cconumic background. sex and ethnic balance

t>

LO
I .6

TIU: QUALITY DEVELOPMENT A;'; I> TR,\NSI'ORMATION PROCI':SS
Self-evaluation: monUoring and C'ValuJUion o[ poUcin

1.6.4
Ib 4 I

Socia' scanning indicaton are used to support monitoring
School composirion (roll. sex I etl!n.c balance) is analysed

I 6 4::!

SoclOeconomic circumslances of the catchment area (eg free meals) are analysed

i 6 4 :;

.\ttendance (including approved f unapproved absence) and exclusions are analysed

I {' 4

The number offeantcrs known to be invohcd in cnmmaJ actrviues i.s monitored

.j

I

o4S

l'ost-ochool destinations are analysed

I

o~ 6

Home circumstances (second lan~uage, single parem, disabilities etc) are analysed

Ul

HIE QllMJTY DEVELOPMENT AND TRANSFORMATION PROCESS

1.6

Sf',f""(''\'llluation: monitoring and tvaluaaion orpolidf's

1.6.~

financial sunning indit•lon a~ und lo support monitoring
The school budget ts analysed in lerms of school curricular and care aims

I

o5

I

I b ' :!
I

o)J

J 0 S4

Ib

~

5

f'rcm~>cs

1.6.6
Ioo I
l 6 6 :!

Self-<:valuation policy ,. formed in consultation and i• then disseminated to staff
l.'se is made ofseJI:.,.;aluation material5 produced IO<:ally and nationally

Io

Self-evaluation takes place in an atmosphere of trust aod suppon
SeltCevaluation infunn.s decisioll--mal<io!! and pohcv·makin!l in the development plan

1.0

Tilt: QIIALITY DEVU.OPMENT AND TRA ... SFORMATION PROCESS
S~lf-rvaluation: monitoring and evaluation of polirin
Thtrr art prucedurn for d~aling ,.itb comptainLJ
,\ written procedure is prepared for dealing with complaints

I '' 7 I
Ib 7

~

I u73

vw w

s vs

Sclf...,valuation includes feedback ftom s<aff, leartl<!f, parental and other surveys

I o o. CJ

1.6.7

VS

access to budgetary reports

I o o .1

1.6

S

Income heads are monitored with special refnence to letting charges and costs

TIU: QUALITY DEVELOPMEST ASD TRANSt'ORMATIOS PROCESS
S.,lf-nalualion: mooilorinl! .and evaluation of policies
Self-euluation lakes plac<!
Self·e\'aluation IS direct I}' related lo arms. policies and job descriptions

Iu65

VW W

budget heads are monrtored ""tth special re!erence to energy costs

1.0

4

s vs

w

Supplies/ service) bud!'et heads are monuored lkilh reference to rons.umables
All sta!f are involved in budgetary conrrol and ha•·e

t:>

v....

Employee budget heads are monitored with special refi!Teoce to supply staff costs

I 6 <o

1.6

vw w s vs

Responstbtlrties for dealing ,.;th complamts are allocated and are
A record

IS

~no"n

vwwsvs

to all s<akeholder.;

kept of each complaint. who dealt with it and what was the outcome

I o 74

Parents are inlonned oft he procedure for making a complaint

I 6 75

Complaints are always im'csttgated and the comptainant mformcd of the outcome

I0 70

Complamts about educators. are ipvestigated without prejudicing disclptinc processes

5

2.0

THE SCfiOOL CllRRICULUl\1

2.1

:!ILl

Currictolum planning
The school has a comp~bensive curriculum J}Oiicy
The governing body sets the cuniculum accordong to national and provincial guidelines

2.1 J2

The curriculum policy is guided by the aims and mission statement of the school

2.1.1

~.

l.l 3

The curriculum policy ensures that provision is made for all learners of all abilities

21 1.5

The curriculum policy includes a description of the assessment scbeme

nn: SCIIOOL CURRICULUM

2.1

Curriculum planning
Thr curriculum rrflects national and provincial policy on bn!adlh and balancr

2 I1 I

Courses I time allocations for learning programmes reflect national and provincial guidelines

~

The FET school curriculum offers choice including technical college courses

I~ 1

" I ~ J
I 24

2 l .2 5
:! I

~

n

2.0
2.1
2.1.3

2 l 3I
I .l 2

2 I J 3

VW W

S VS

A summary of curriculum policy is included in school and depanmemal policy manuals "'

2.0

2.1.2

S VS

The curriculum >'llppons full dehvery ofthe national and provincial curriculum

2.1 I 4

I l 6

VW W

National and provincial academic courses are included with vocational courses
The cumculum is in alignment with the NQF
L~arning

programmes reflect breadth and balance in line with national and provirn:oal policy

C'ross-;:urricular aspects are included in all courses and learning programmes

Til£ SCIIOOLCliRRIC\lUJM
Curriculum planning
AIlluming area cou~ rrllect nadonal guidt'linn
All courses cover the appropriate national and provincial curriculum outcomes

vw w s vs

·\II courses mdudc national I provincial curriculum lt!'ilrning programmes
'<ational I provincial guidelines are observed at post-compulsory FET Band
Praotu.:al. project and investiJ;ati'e wor~ is offered as specifioo in learrung area guidelines
RE provision meets statutory requirements. reflecting national and provincial guidelines

l;o

The c-umculum rcllcrts the richness of our multi-cultural society

2 I4 I

Tiff: SCIIOOI. CIJRRICl'LU!\1
Curriculum planning
.\lll<arning area counts provid~ continuity and progression
There are clear curricular links between fma! year senior phase and first year FET Band

2 I ~ :

Guidclit~C> on conunuity

2.1
2.1.4

2 J

~ J

and progression are prO\ided in each learning area

.:! 1 ~ -l

Pace of work reflects national

Staff ensure there ;s no significant duplication I omis.sion in learning programmes

~ 1:>

2.11
2.1
2.1.5
2 I~ I
I 5 ::?
I

>3

2 I ~4

guide~incs.

learner needs and achievement outcomes

Learning programmes cater for the needs of the less able and the very able

nu: SCIIOOL CliRRJCliUJM
Curriculum planning
Thr tirnrlable rosurn rhr curriculum is drlivrn!d rfficirally
Th~ timetable is based on an ana!r-ois oft he curri~:ulum and staffing structures

vwwsvs

The timetable makes ctlk~ent use of tacihties
The umetable allows the provision of a broad and balanced cuniculum for all learners
The timetable achieves a balance in the curriculum hetwe.m choice and efficiency

Z I 55

The trntt>table includes tlcxibiliry for curricular visits

2

The timetable provides for necessary management tune for staff

:. b

S \IS

Continuity and progreSSIOn are demonsrrable features of all learning programmes

2 I45

2. J

VW W

' !997 Gaw.·nx JJ.:partmml <!fEdumtwll Philip Dralle Quality Development
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2.0

TilE SCHOOL CURRICULUM
VW W

Z.l

Curriculum planning

2.1.6
2.1.6 I

Curriculum devtlopment is undertaken in each learning area
The LAC coordinator I relevant HOD coordinates cunirulum development across the school

2 16 2

LAC coordinator i relevant HOD leads the process of curricuJwn development

2. L6.3

Information abo!Jilocal and national currkulum development is circulated and workshopped

2.1.6.4

Curric<~lum development is consistent with the school development plan

2. !. 6.5

Staff a.re informed of in-service oppottunities (leamins area-specific and cross-cufficular)

2 1.6.6

Time is allocated within in-service training time for curriculum development

2.0
2.2
2.2.1
1 2. I I

TilE SCHOOL CURRJCULI.JM
Learning arus and learning programntes
National/ provincial guidelines are followed in the language of innruttion

~.2

Learning progranmtes include specifrc outcomes for talking and speaking

I 2

Learning programmes include specific ootcomes for reading

". 2 I 4

Leamins programmes include specific outcomes tor wnting

~ ~

Learmng programmes include specific outcomes for spelling. handwriting and presentation

2 2 I6

A•scssment, recordin!; and rcporring guidelines in the language of instruction are followed

2.0

22 2 I

Tilt: SCIIOOLCliRRIClll..liM
LC"arning arras and learning programmes
:'llational/ provindalguidelina •~ followed in other appro~ed languages
Learning progranunes include specific outcomes for listening in the target language

:! 2 2 :!

Learning programmes include $pecific outcomes for speaking in the target language

2.2

2.2.2

2 :: ~ J

Learning programmes include specific outcomes for reading in the target ll!Jl8Uage

2 : 2 ·I

learning programmes include specific outcomes for "'riting in the target language

2 2 ::

~

Assessment, recording and reporring guidelines in other approved lang<~ages are followed

2.0

THE SCIIOOL CURRICULUM

2.2
2.2.J

!'<alional I provincial

Uarning .AI"ta.s and ltarning programmes
guideline~ •~

1 :! 3 I

learning programmes include specific outcomes for knowledge, skills and lltlitudes
Learning programmes include specific outcomes for describing I explaining cause and effect

22J J

Learning programmes include spectfic outcomes lor interpretauons of phenomena

::. ::. l 5

S VS

vw w s vs

followed in Iauman and social sdenca

: : l :
::! J 4

\'W W

Issues such as computer._ knowledge about language. special needs are considered

z.:: 2 6

~

vw w s vs

Learnmg programmes include specific outcomes for !isterung

: : I J

IS

S VS

Learning programmes include the use of source material .and the use of judgmem

Learning programmes include pcrfo~ indicalors in national and provincial guidelines

223o

Assessment. recording and reporring guidelines in human and social sciences a.re followed

2.0

2.2
2.2.4

TilE SCHOOL. CliRRIClll..UM
l.."arning arus and lurning prognomm<1
National/ provincial guid.,lint1 an: foUowed in economic and managrmenl sd.,oces

~241

Learning programmes have entrepretle'Urial activities. production, economic empowenuent

c.:! 4.2

Learning programmes include critical analysis of economic and financial data

::.~4.3

Learning progranunes evaluate econonuc systems to show principles of supply and demand

2.2.4-1

Learning programmes demonstrate managerial el<pCMise and administrative proficiency

2245

!.earning programmes evaluate the interrelationships between economic 1 other environments

:!_::! -4 6

AssessmCllt, recording. reporting guidelines in economic I management sciences are followed

' 1997 Gallltlll/of Departmelll uf f".Jucatwn Philip DraAe (Jua/iry Developmem
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2.0
2.2

THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Luming aru• and learning programmn

2.2.5

National I provincial guidelinrs are foJio,n•d in mathrmaticallean1ing areas

2.2.5.1

Learning programmes include applying mathematics: reasoning. logic aod proof

22 52

Learning programmes include number: use, estimation. approximation. measurement

22 S3

Learning programmes include algebra: relationships, formulae, o:quations. graphics

2.2 54

Leanung programmes include shape and space: shape, location. movement, measures

2.2.5.5

Learnillj! programmes include handling data: coUecting, processing, interpre1ing

1 2 S.6

Assessment, rc.."Cording and reporting in all mathematics learning areas are followed

l.O

Tilt: SCIIOOL CURRICULUM
l.....earuiug arras and &taming programmH
National/ provincial guidelines arr followed in natural scirnces
Learning programmes include scientitic inveSligalion and the associated skills

2.2
2.2.6
2 J 6. I
~

2

o2

226 3
~

2o4

220 S

Learning

pro~ramrnes

22 7:

Learning programmes include generating a design
Lcarmn~

2 :! 7 -1

Learrung programmes mcJude evaluating the outcomes of one's own work

: :! 7 5

Learnin!l programmes include information te<:hnology

~

-\ssessment. recording aod reporting guidelines in technology are followed

programmes include planning and making
capabi~ty

nn: SCHOOL CURRICULUM

2.2

Le-arning artas and lrarning programmts

2.2.8
::! ::! 8 I

!'lalional/ pro•·inclal guiddioes a"' followrd in orts and cullu"'
LcammH program!fles. include the ability to make. recreate and invent meaning

228:

Learning programmes include the specific use of innovation, creati•ity and resourcefulness

22 8J

Learning programmes include effective e:"<pression. communication and inreraction with others

2 ::!. H ~

Leanung programmes include an understanding and appreciation of our rich and diverse culture

2 :! 8 5

Lcammg programlllCS indudc can:<:r skills and income-generating opponunities

2 : 8 t>

Assessrnenl. recording and reporting guidelines in arts and culture are followed

2.0

Tilt: SCIIOOl. CURRICULUM
Ltaming artas and lraming programmn

2.2
2.2.9
: 29 I

\'W

w s vs

\'W

w s vs

Narional/ provincial guiddines • ..., followrd io lifr orirolalion
Learning programmes demonstrate value and respect for human rights

2292

Learning progranunes offer practice in acquired life and decision-making skills

:! 2 9 3

Learning programmes include activities demonstrating: human movement and development

2294

Learning programmes include values I attitudes necessary for a healthy and balanced lifestyle

: 295

Learning programmes access career and other opportuniries

22 9b

Assessment. rccordin,g and reponing guidelines in life orientation are followed

l

S \'S

:-iAiional/ provincial guiddiMS '""' followrd in ltthnology
Learnm,g programmes mclude identifying needs and opportunities

2 2 73

1.0

VW W

Learning programmes include physlcaJ processes

Asses•ment. recording and reporting guidelines in natural scirocc are follo-..ed

: 76

VS

II yputhesis, observation, measurement, lnterpretatJOn. evaluation are included

Tilt: SCIIOOL CliRRICULUI\I
Lea ruing arta.J and Ita ruing programmtJ

: 2 7 I

S

include life and living processes

226 6
2.l

\'W W

Learning programmes include matter and materials and their properties

2.0

2.2.7

vs

\'V' W
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2,0
2.3
2.3.1

Tll£ st:;UOOL CURRJC(Jl.UM
C J"OSl-~IJrrk:tdar i11un and con: skills
Th~ cur!lculum indudH a widr range of cron-currU,ular th•mes

2.3.1. \

All teaming areas inc.lud.e basic. skills (eg Engliah.. mathematics, reading. writing. spelling)
~ety

2. 3 .1.2

Health..

2.3.1.3

Citizensl1ip is included as a cross-curricular issue

2. J. 14

&;anomie and industrial understanding are irw;luded as cross-curri!:uler !$sues

-- '

~-

--

Em.ironmental issues are presented on a cro»-curricular basis

l.O
2.3

TilE S(:UOOL CURRICULUM

1.3.1
2 J 2.1

Asprcn .or adult and worldng life are inrluded in thr curritulum
Each learning area contains material related to the world of work

2.J.Z Z

Skills such as interviewing. problem solving, reporting. summarising. are taught

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

.> 2 3 C'las$n>qm displays irw;lude material linking .the curriculum to the world of work

1J

~

4

Lcarnirlij areas include markets, hullUUI resources. income I expenditure. goods and senices

~ 3.c.5

Econo~c ventures. sucb as mini-enterprise. tuck shop, book sbop are established

:! J ' t>

Eoooo"'ic life-skills. such as home budgeting, tax and investment are taught

2.0
2.3
2.3.3
:3 3 l

TilE SCHOOL CURRICllLUM
Crou·ciJrritular Issues and core ~kil~
lnform~t.tion IKhnology is conrtd as a crou-currk:ular skiH
Word processing !kills are taught and practised in a variety of learning areas

2 3 3:

L'siny database tethniques os encouraged in allloaming area:~ and learning programmes

: 3 >3

L¢ame~

2 J :; 4

:\II edu,";"tors teach and encourage the

: 3 3~

The rewurce centre staff assist learnL'fS in developing informatipn retrieval skills

are taught and mcouraged to use S!)re.tdslleets for dala handling
practice of information retrieval techniques

: JJ6

LACs cooperate to ma.~imi.se integration in the development of IT skills

2.0

HIE S(;ltOOI. CURRICUI.l!M

2.3

cro...turrkular issurs Ill lid core •kills

2.3.4
c34 I

Suppol'( is givf.'n lo oon-sp«ialiJttuchrn of rdigious education
Where !I..E ts taught by educators of other learning areas. a structure exists for coordination

1l ~:
1 ) 43

Tbe R.E.specialist I coordin.111or provi<le. materials for use by non-specialist educators

l 44

: 3 4. ~

vw w s vs

In-service 'lUpport is IUTII.II)!ed for non-•p«ialist educators of RE
Heads of depanment ensure educatqrs are supponed in RE work
The RE ,specialist I coordi~~ator visits the class-e. of oon.-speciali'it oducatora to i~Wst

234o

Appropriate ti~ is allocated to non-specialist educators for RE preparation

2.0
2.3
2J.S
2.3 S I

THE S(:HOOI. CliRRIClll.tiM
CrMs-(:IIrritular inuts and tore >kills
The spli'ilual dimension is truted as a ,......,_.,unicu~r Issue
The spi6tual dim<:n•ion 10 the curriculum is coordinated aero.' J<,arning areas

23S~

RE is linked to the health. safety and sexuality in education prognuntrtes

2.3.5.3

The guidance programme 1s coordinated with theRE programme

2 3 S -l

All learning areas plan tbe cro•&-eurricular aspects of the spiritual dimension

2.,l ~ ~

Pnmary-sccondary liaison on curri.cular maners includes the spiritual dimension

.:!.:1.5 6

The spiritliJll dimension is Included ln in..servlce lrain.iflB on c;ross.-cunicular issues

vwwsvs

9

.

~·--

Jk.ills

2 3.1.6

~

..

and sexuality edu(;<ltion are planned on a cro5iKWTicular basis

2.3.1 5 • Alledutlltors accept responsibility for teaching Jtudy and reference

~

vww s vs

2,()

TilE SOfOOL OiRRICiiLUM

2.4
2.4.1
2~ 1

Curriculum for adult ami working !if•
School/ industry liaison is established
A statf member has responsibility for school/ industry lia•son and workplace ,;sits

2 4 1.2

The school keeps a list of suitable e5tablishments willing to accept learners on >1sits

24 I3

Educators make viSits to workplaces to "1den experience and arrange for learners· visits

~

:

I4

1 <1 I. S
~

4 l.b

2.0
2.4
2.4.2
~ 4 2 1

Vosits and talks by

pc<:~ple

from working environments are encouraged

t.camers arc encouraged to undenake projects and studies foUow1ng visits
Locul and national initiatives such as open days, careers confCrcnces are supponed

Tilt:: SCHOOL CtiRRICVUIM
Curriculum for adult and working lif<'

VW W

re~u1ar

::! -t :! 2

Learners at aU stages are given

Care-en. advice is available at the various tlmes of focus choice
·\

~

lnfomlation on learners l:; compiled b~- rhc guidance educaror prior to can..-ers interviews

5

caTeers Interview programme.• IS arranged \\cfth the guuJance educator tOr aJJ learners

"".4 :: o

\\'!'itten rcJK)rtS on careers 1mcr.:\cvos are kept al tl\e school

2.0
1..1
2..1.3
~ -4 3 I

nn: SCIIOOL. CliRRIClll.lil\1
Curriculun• lor adult and working lif~
Lumen hn~ rrady accns to infonnation about <Atffrs

:: .t 3 ""

informauon technology is used to ,gi\.-e

~ -4

lnforrnauon about careers is displayed in classrooms and social areas in the school

3 :;

l

:p-ro~datc

learner~

access to intOrmanon on careers

2 .; ; -'

T'hc s-chool resource centre stocks. careers information

lnforrnauon about anv post-school youlh ltaining opponunitie-;; is available

::

~

J

o

l..IA

:; 4 -I I

An)· post·school youth training. opponunitics notified to the school are publicised to pupils

Tilt: SCIIOOI. Cl'RR1Cl1LUI\1
Curriculum for aduh and \'I Orkin~ lif<
..\ worl.. UJKneuce programm• is arranged for learners
A statT member is rcspons1blc tbr vetlln,!tl coordinating "-Otk experience places

: ·l ~:

A r<:J:!iSier of potential ptacemcn.ts is maintained with a record ofpr.,.ioos use

: 4 .J 3

Placements are vet led lOr suilabihty and coniOnmty ro heahh and safet)'' regulations

~ -1 -1 -1

:

~ ~

~ ~

5

4o

1.0
1.4

2.4.5
:: 4' I
: ..t

~

::'!

"" -t S 3

vw w s vs

calcers information 1s mainta.Jned and is accessible to learners outside class t1me

: .; } <

2.0
2.-1

VS

and appropriate careers edu..:ation

: --f ~ -l
~

S

Th• •chool has a stmrtund careen programme
A managcmem ream member liaises with lhe careers service and guidance staff

: 4 :! .l

4

vw w s vs

vw w s vs

'atwnal and provint'lal procedures for '"ork experience are obser.·ed
Learners are prepared tor placement aod are debrietro at the end of the penod
Stall'visil a 5alllple of learners durin!( \\ork expenence placemems
HIE SCHOOL Cl'RRICl'l.lll\1
Curriculum for adult and workinj! lif•
Thr uhool cooJKratn with employrn in IU.uon projKIS for learn•n
Clear. realistic. ad11e>ablc goals are a!'rc;:d between school. college and employer

vww s vs

A statf member Jiatscs \.\1lh rcle\•ant business organisations
Records of achievement I )earner action plans arc kept in consultation "With employers

2 -1 5 -1

Purn:tual and regular anendance is encoura~ed and monitored as part of the project

2 -l 5 5

Parents arc informed I cunsulted.on the arrangements between s.:hooland employer

::! 4 -" U

·rhc 5\:hool ensures thal any unc.lcnaJJngs made by external agendes are honoured

< 199~ <im11mx

/Jq}(Jr/mem of f:ducati<»l Philip /)ralre Quality Developmenr
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2.0

Til£ SCHOOL CURRICULUM

2.5
2.5.1
:: :;i, I

Curricular resources
Resources are made available to suppor1 school aims
Priorities fUr tcsource pro,.isiun reflect school alms am.l curricular policies

2 5 I. 2

A member of staff has responsibility for the management of curricular resources

~.5

13

Staff are consulted on the selection and putchase of new resources

2.5.1.5

Technological resources are used in all areas of the curriculum

2 S 1.6

Depanmenls mfom1 each other of resource developmems in their learning areas

2.0
2.5
2.5.2
::.5 2. l

Tilt: SCIIOOL CURRICULUM
Curricular resources
Resources match tht ag~, needs and obilitin of le.amen
Selection of resources takes into accounl the age. needs and abilities ofleatners

: 5 2 ::!

Resources support various learning I teacning styles rncluding independent learning

:: 5 :: 3

,\dditional rcsour~ are available to support less able. disabled and very able learners

2 .' :: 4

The management team morUrurs use and effectiveness of resources accordmg to learners· needs

2 ) 25

An~

c~ 26

Resource proviSion is rec.ognis<:d as a key element in the school development plan

2.0
2.5
25.3
: 53 I

Till: SCIIOOL CliRRIClll..ll!'o1
Curricular re-5ource.1
f:>ttmal rnourct Rrvicn a"' uKd wbt"' appropriate
Res-ources and factllties available from ex.ternaJ agenctes are known 10 staff

~

E"\lt.inal resource organisations are ln"ited to mount disptays m the school
A mcmlx:r of staff coordinates the borrowing I return of e.xtemal resources

.::: 5 3 4

Ad" ice is sought from external res.ource agencies on the organisation of resources

o

:

~

3

~

3o

2.0
2.5
2.5.4
2 S4

~

TilE SCHOOL CURRICULUM
Curri<utar n:.soun-u
The usc of cross-<:urricular rHourcn i• timclabiC'd
Resources for cros.s~t:urricular topics are umetab)cd for

·\ management ream member is responsible for anangmg cross-curricular resource use
A tfmc,.·1ablc o( the regular booking of resources is oopled to departments or classes

~.~ 4 b

The shared use of resour-ces is monitored by the management team

2.0

TIU: SCUOOI, Cl 1RIUCl1UIM
Curricular rtSoUrcH

2 <; <; l
25

~

2

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

>,booking system allows Slaff(and. as appropriate. learners) to make use of resources

:;. 5 --l 5

2~5.S

VS

a\'ai~abi1ity

254J

2.5

vw w

External rewurce agen<:oes contribute to school cou~ on study I information skills

Computers. OHPs. slide projectors, TVs I VCRs etc are timctabl<:d for availability

~ ..1

S VS

Arrangements for collection and return ofborro"'ed matenals are known to staff

: 5~ 2
2.5

VW W

resources specified in a statement or record of needs are made aYailable

:: < .1 .1

:

S VS

All resources. even ifbeld in specific departments/ classes, are available for use

2.5. !.4

5 3~

VW W

Tht school rrsourcc ctotr«" Is usn.l 10 support curricular and t.Ul'JI-curricular acth·itirs
fhe u"' of the resource centre is timerabl(!d for use by depanments and classes
The resource centre is timetablcd tor intonnal use and borro.,ing by staff and learners

2 5 5J

The resource centre m.ana,r?er Jiaiscs \\ith staff on its use in class .and school activities

:! 5 5 4

Resource ccmr<: proje(;tS are int:orporated into teaming acth1ties in aU leanting areas

2~ 5,

The resource centre is stocked with books I multi-media materials in consultation wirfl staff

:::") 5.6

The resource centre manager monitors the use of the centre and repons peri<Xlically to staff

' 1997 Ciwnmx iJqJ<Inmmt <if f:d11cullon Phtllp Droke Quulity De>'<!iopme/11
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3.0

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EI\II'OWERMEJiiT FOR CITIZENSHIP

3.1
J.l.l

Turhing and luming
All tear hen tarT)' out their tearhing profes.sionally and effidenlly

Ill
12
I 3

Educators follow dcpanmcntal guidelines on topics. texts. materials and projects
Classroom organisation and management is effectiveJy performed

Classroom resources arc etftciently stored. easily accessible and prepared before class

J .I lA

Classroom routines. rules and policy include good worlc habits agreed as school policy

3 I I 5

Planning enables learners to work independently as they devdop the necessary skills

3 I I b

All educators prepare funvard plans and maintain a record of work.

J.O

ACADt::,\11C AND PERSONAL EI\1POWERJ\1£NT FOR CITIZl:NSHIP
Teaching and learning
Class work matches the needs or indh·iduallearnen
Lc;son objectives arc prepared 10 match the abilities of all learners in the class

J.l
3.1.2
I 2
I 2 2

Questions and asstgnments arc varied to suit the needs of individual learners

I ~

Core and extcnsron marcna1s are swred to rhe range of Ieamer abiliry

I25

Enncluncnt expenences are provtded specilically for very able I gifted learners

I 26

Educators listen to and in"·oive all learners in

3.0
J.J
3.1.3

VW W

S

VS

Objectives include gro-.th of knowledge. skills and understanding for all abilities

I 2 .l
...J

VS

\'W W

dass.

showing their contributions are valued

AC.\I)EMIC ANI> PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP

vw w s vs

T rarhing and JeJ&rning

OiiTertnliRtion i• a l.ey future of leswn planning and delivery
Planned differentiation detennmes the use of core and extension material

I 3

I y' "; _l

DitTercntiation is employed in the preparatlon and use of worksheets I assignments
01tli:rent1ation 1s evident in pace. targets and class grouping tOr acu ..ities and projects
t:.ducator-learner intcrncuon. espec1aJiy m quesuonins,. reflects planned differentla[ion

I 3

~

IJo

DJtferemiation is

ob~ervable

in the 5etting of homework to retlect individual needs

\1arkrng. assessment and feedback procedures reflect planned differentiation

J.O

AC.\Ut:!\IIC .\:'olD PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSliiP

J.l

Tea(hing and

J.l..J

-\. \ ariely of lll~lhods 1$ USC'd for ltarning and ltaching

lrarnin~

l -l I

~:ducator~

I -4 ~

Learners are grouped appropriately for different types. ofleaming acti'\oities

J I -l 3
l -l -l

use vaned techmques s.uch

\1cthodology

cncoura~es

formulating

a~

1

Aud1o-visual aids such as TV. OHP. recordings and IT are used to support methodology
E:'(cursions and the usc of "vis.ning speciaJists" suppon learning

J.O

,\CADEMIC AND PERSONAL t:!\IPOWl:RJ\It::NT FOR CITIZENSHIP

3.1

Trarhing and lrarning
Homework iJ organi.nd lu suppon lraruing
guidao~e

I<I

Humcv.urk policy gives

I 5 .::!

flome" ork assignments inc Jude a varied range of acti\ities

S

on the scnmg and administration ofhomev•ori<

l ~ .3

HomeY..ork gi .. es opportunJiies for independent learning

l ~ -'

llomework assignments include differentiation to suit learners· abilities. needs and interests

~ D

VW W

tcstmg hypolhcses and drawing conclusions

Tht!' school library and librancs outside the school are used to suppon methodology

I ~ 5

3 I ~ ~

S VS

expository, dis.cursl\·e and enquiry

I -l 0

J.l.5

VW W

Homework is timeously and helpfully marked, recorded and returned to learners
Parents are encouraged to superv1sc learners and provide suilable study conditions

12

VS

3.0

ACADEJ\IlC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP

3.1
3.1.6

Tnching and learning
Learners are .,ncouraged to strive for high

J.l 6.1

Exampli':S of well-presented work are used to encoorage continuous improvement

vw w s
~tandards

3 162

Planning, drafting and redrafting are stressed in all programmes of study

3. Lo.3

tlnsatisfactory work in terms of the ability of the learner is not accepted in that form

3.I 6.4

Staff continually check their asscssmcnt ofleamers from deprived backgroonds

3 !.6.5

Staff check their standards against tho'"'

3.1.&.6

Stair give good example through high professional 51andards in and out of class

J.O
J.l
3.1.7
3 I 7 I

ACAOt:l\IIC AND PERSONAL El\tPOWERl\1ENT t"OR CITIZENSHIP
Teachiug aud leanoiug
l..earnen' school e1perienct' rncouragu lifelong learning
Class work is inc cresting and challenging to help learners find learning enjoyable

3 17 2

Educators uy to make their teaching style interesting, challenging and enjoyable

J l 7_1

Ditlcre<~tiation

= in similar schools

E.~tra-cwricular a<.~iVIties

I 7S

Educators by thctr example encourage learners to see learning as a lifelong process

help learners to see inlbrmallcanling as a lifelong process

-' ~ 7 (}

Parents and others are invite<l to talk to leamefs about 11leir post-S<:hoolleaming

J.O
J.J
.l.I.S
J I 8 I

.\C\PE:\tiC AND I'ERSONAL El\1POWER.'\IENT ··oR CITIZENSHII'
Tuchiog and learuing
Leam«"$ ar< encouragro to lnm indt~d<ntly
.-'>ct~>ity approaches to learning encourage learners in independent learning

Ill c
3184

\II programmes of study !;JVe learners opponuniry for mdtVIdual and group research

Learners are encouraged to use computer.; and IT in independent learnmg
Home,.,ork is used as a means of eX! ending independent learning

J.C

.-\CADUUC ANP PERSONAL BIPOWER.\IENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Asst-.umrnt
Ltarorn• won. is ass«Sed eiT>cieotly
Assessment conforms

10

Clear schoolguide!i!ICS are pro,1ded to standardise assessment procedures

J 2 l J

Educ.ators re-gularly control and mark homework and class work

3: l

~

Tramm!(t is prO\ide<l for staff on assessment procedures

J2Io

Parents are informed on as.sessment and get regular information on Ieamer prowess
ACADEMIC AND PERSONAl. EMPOWERMENT FOR Cl'flZENSHIP
Aurnmc-n1

vw w s

Rnui1J of atU'Dmf"IU an u.s.cd fo dirt'Cl karuing llr.acbiug
S<:hool assessment guidelines contain ad,ice on analy,;is I interpretation of result~

)~~:!

Results of tesu and poblic examinauons arc analysed to establish trends

J~ZJ

Analyses arc discussed with stalT

3224

Changes in performance of indivtdual learners are quickly detec1ed and investigated

J:!:.-!..5

Assessment is made of comcicntious cftbn as well as auainmenl

3220

Assessments. are discussed with learners to diasnose problems I encourage prowess

'

s vs

Leamcr:s are regul.arty Informed of Pf<>grf!'M and attainment

J.O
J.l
3.2.2

J:::t

'iW W

statui or)·. national. school and depanmenral policies

.L! l :2
) 2 l 4

vs

Open learning programmes are available m dass and m tile resource centre

3 I ll 5

3.2.1
3::! 1

vw w s

Learners are taught study I research skills to foster independent and life-long learning

J I86

3.2

vw w s YS

in dass work challenges learners and enables them to enjoy success

I 74

I 8 ;

VS

of acbit>tmtnl ;

10

ensure that implications are acte<l upon

I 99 ;- Gamcug IAJ>ariWU!IIl uf Educ:aliun Philtp ~" (Jualuy Developme111
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3.0

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR OTIZENSHIP

3.2
3.2.3
3.2.3.1

Asmsm""'
Learn"r progr<M rttonls and proliiH an k"pt .,mci.,ntly
Learning area and care I guidance stafrmaintain up-to-date records ufleamer progress

3 2.3.2

Care i guidance staff arc consulted where performance way retlc:ct personal problems

3.:!.3.3

A cmtral file is kept on each learner with procedures for updating known to staff

3 2.3 .4

n.c record or profile includes clear detail oflcarncrs' aptitudes and achievement

32.3.5

Reoords include Slaff; parmi and learner comment wbc:le appropriate

3 2.3.<>

Records rue simple and informative, wub a rumimwn of administrative workload

3,0

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP

JJ
lJ.I
J. J 1.1

Guidanc~

and cart'

vw w s vs

YW W

S VS

VW W

S \'S

VW W

S VS

vw w

5

Th" school has a d"ar stmctun for can and guidance
A senior management team member is responsible for care I guidance

J.J .1.2

Policy documents outline the s;:hool care and guidance philosophy

33 I3

Pro<:odures outline administrative arrangements for guidance and care

J 3 1. 4

Care I guidance stalT know their learners, their anamments. behaviour and background

J 3. l. 5

Regular meetings of guidance staff I year group guidance teaniS are tirnetabl~

3 3 I (>

Care i guidance policy is tbe subj~ of consultation with staff, parents and leamen.

J.O
JJ
l.3.2
3.3 2. I

ACADE:\HC A:"fD PERSONAL El\IPOWERM£!\1 FOR CITIZENSHIP
Guidllll<t and can
Cuni<ular guidantt is prnvid~ for aiiiHm"n
Curricular guidance is given to learners whenever a choice oflearning areas has to be made

) 32:

CumC\Jiar guidance takes account of academic I per.;onaJ information in learner profiles

3J 2J

Parental »ews rue taken inlo account in cumcular guidance

J.J 2 4

Curricular guidance takes acwum of the Ieamer's aspirations and ability

3 3 Z S Curricular guidance takes account of the views of staff who kllow the learner
Cunicular guidance takes account of any views received from careers officers

3 J 26

J.3
J.JJ
3J J I

ACADEMIC AND Pt:RSONAL E~IPOWER.'\IENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Guidance and care
P~nonal guidann ud ca..., an.- ginn to aU kamtrs
All teaching staff are enabled to take part in guidance provision. formally or informally

3 3 3:

Care I guidance sta!Tnave a meeting with each Ieamer at least once a year

J J J 3

Care I guidance Slaff act as sympathe1ic and approachable counsellors

3334

Leamer profiling is coordinated by the management team. guidance and specialist stalT

3.0

J .3 3 5

Records of interviews are recorded and retained as part of the leame< profile

3 3 3 Cl

Care I guidance at classroom level operates with a spe<.:ial locus on attendance

J.O

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENl' FOR CITIZt:NSHIP
Guidance and care
Learntn at risk an d....,ly mooilorcd by tht scbool mauag<m<nt tcam
The care I guidance system includes criteria for identi!Ying leamen. who need support

3.3
J.J.4
3. 3 4 l
J 3.4 2

Contact is arranged for each learner needing support with a desisnated staft'member

3 J. 4.3

TI1e designated staff member ccu5Ults otber staff on the progress oflearners at risk

3.3 4 4

Staff arc informed confidentially about learners in their charge identified as being at risk

J.J 4.5

Learners' hygiene. safety, bealth or ancndancc proble!IIS are referred to the management team

3.3.4 6

Care I guidance staff respond confidentially to problems by involving parents and care agencies
14

vs

3.0

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP

3.4
3.4.1
3.4 I

Spiritual and moral dewlopment
Religious education is provided for allltanten
The RE syllabus is based on the current national and local guidelines

3.4 l 2

Content., materials and methods are suited to the

3

IJ

4

age~

RE is integrated with the othc.- learning areas of the curriculum·

RE in-service training is organised, using external institutions I organisations as appropriate

3 4 l. 6

R.E as given appropriate resources. time allocation, fmance. accommodation and staff

3.0
3.4
3.4.2
3~ 2 I

ACADEMIC AND l'ERSONAL EMPOWERJ\IENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Spiritual and moral development
The school promotes the spiritual denlopment oflellTDen
The school assists learners to develop awareness of the spiritual aspect of human life

~

~

3

~ ~

2

2J
-1

J 4: 5

3

~

:: 6

3.0
3.4
3.4.3
J -1 3 I

fhc RE programme aniculares with social and moral education and guidance
The curriculum helps all learners to search tor a decpc.- mcamng in the world
ACADEMIC AND PER~vNAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITlZENSIIIP
Spiritual and moral drvrlopmrnr
Th~ school promotn the moral dnelopm~nt orlum~rs
The S(;hool ass1sts lcamers to develop a system of personal moral values
The

~

} -1

_;

~

Th~

~chool

!>Chool helps learners to develop a. concem about how their actions affect others

fhc sehoul helps learners mak.t responsible and reasoned judgments on moral issues

The school promotes the development of personal moral beha•iour

3.0

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL E.\IPOWER.\IENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Social and cull ural devolopmrnt
The social and cultural d.-·rlopmrol of lr•men is promoted
Learners are given the oppununity tu worL.: cooperalively in the school community

3.5.1
3 5 I

vw w s vs

assists learners to understand the difference between right and wrong

3436

3.5

VS

Assemblies otTer spiritual rellection while respecting all faiths

·1 he school assists learners to respect persons, truth and propen y

~

S

The R.E programme otTers spiritual reflection and knowledge of different faiths I doctrines

3 ~ _; :
3

VW W

The school consults with parents on the spiritual dimension of education

3 -1 3 3

;

VS

ability and readiness ofJea.mers

3 .4 I 4

J

S

The RE syllabus includes the full range of topics with an assessment scheme

J 4 I5

3.-1

VW W

35 I:

Leamcrs are gi,·cn the opponunity to take pan in acti\ities in the wider com~unity

J 5 IJ

The >ehool helps learners to understand society through their role in farmly life

J 5 I4

The school helps learners to apprectate culture as the whole way oflife ofthetr nation

3 5 I 5

Learners learn how variou~ different communitie!t

J 5 l b

Lea.rncrs learn about their country's contribution to world culture

3.0
3.!'
3.5.1

ACADEMIC AND Pt:RSONAL EMPOWERJ\IENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Soci•l •nd cultural development
Learnen arr given as.sUranc~ in dnrioping JM'nonaJ rrlarion.ships
The imponance of forming personal relationships in life is emphasised

J 5 :: ::

The school has a policy on educatton m personal relationships

ha\'C

vw w s vs

contributed to national culture

3523

The school's personal relauonsh.ips programme is regarded as a care and cross-curricular issue

3 5 ~ -1

A senior member of stafl' acts as coordinator oft he personal relationships programme

J 5~ 5

Personal relationships programmes Jink to health. sexuality education and addiction issues

3 5 ::: 6

The personal relauonships programme is discussed with parents and support agencies

vw w

vs
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3.0

ACADEMIC ANO PERSONAL El\IPOW£RJ\I£NT FOR CITIZENSHIP
VW W

3.6

llcal(b, safety and snuality education

3.6.1
36 I

Uealth education is utablished as a cross-curricular learning area
School policy establishes the teaming areas at each stage and the programmes to deliver them

J 6 J2

A health t--ducation matrix is produced to ensure continuity and avoid duplication

} .6 \ 3

The health education programme is discussed with parerns and governing body

36 I 4

E><tcrnal institutions I organisations advise on health education and paniciprue as appropriate

36 I5

llc.alth L-rlucation resources arc catalogued and available to all dcpanmcnts I dasse.s

J _b l 6

A member of the management team has responsibility for heahh education

3.0

3.6
3.6.2
3 6 :C l

AC\OEMlC ANO I'ERSON,\L t:~IPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Uullh, safety and se•uality education
The school has a policy on addiction
The school ensures that all learners are alened to the dangers of addiwon

3o~

Pol~e,·

:

1 11 : 3
3

1:1 : 4

3

(> ::

5

on addiction includes drug. solvent. tobacco. alcohol abuse and gambling

Pohcv outlines action to be taken when abuse I addtctlon IS detected or suspected
The s..:hool liaises with external specialist agencies on abuse I addiction matters

; t> : <>

School policy on addicnon ts developed in wnsuhation with !!Ovemin!! body and parents

,\C.-\01:::\IIC AND PI::RSONAL EMPOWI::RMENT f.OR CITIZENSIIIP
fiC"aJth .. ufe-ty and Jtlr.UJtlity tducation
Tht hulth education prog,.mme indudn infonnation on AIDS
:\iDS Information is !liven to all iearne:rs m a fom1 appropnate to age and maturity

_; o 3 :

-\IDS mformauon mdudes detail> of ho" the disease can and cannot be transmitted

-~

t 'ternaJ spcc1ahst agenck<>s are mvltt"d to contribute to AIDS education progranunes
!K!'xuaht~'

l o 3 -+

AiDS education ts hnkt.'ti to

) o} '

AIDS ~ducation is set in the "ider contellt of social. moral and cultural de\'elopment

3 1.> 3 ~

-\IDS education programme is discussed with parents

J.O
3.6

AC\Ut:.'\UC A!\00 PERSONAL £.\IPOW£R:\f£!\OT FOR CITIZENSHIP
ll~allh, sa ret) and suuality eduution

J.6.4

A

..) t1 --1

Sexuaht~·

_1 (} ... :

se,uahty education is given to separate gender ~roups ""here appropriate
fhe m\·olvement and cuopcrauon of the parents ofleamers in sexuaJi'Y education is stressed

3Q4 ~

Externa( spec:iaHst institutions/ or!:,(anisations partic:\pate in sexuality education as appropriate

J 1:1 ~ 6

Sexualuy education and any resuhin!! procedure.. is coordinated by a specially tramed educator

J.O
J.7

ACAOE~UC AND Pt:RSONAI, 1::~11'0\\< ER.\1ENT FOR CITIZENStliP
Special rdurational needs and !ranting support
Tilt >cbool h.u a poli~y on l~am~n· sp«ial <'tluc.llional need> provision
I.SES policy sets out the aims ofspectal educational """<ls pro\-ision in the school

J7J2

LSE~

17 JJ

LSE;'\; polic.;· se1s out the adnumstra{ive arran~ements tOr special ed~cationaJ needs

.l 7 I 4

LSE:<i policy outlines the integration links between spec;al and mainstream provisiOn
LSEN policy specifies teachmg 1 support stall: resources and a<:commodanon

3 7 l 0

S

VS

VW W

S VS

V\V W

S VS

ofsnualily edu~ation is pro•·ided
t--ducauon appropriate to .a~e and matunty !S. provided for aU Jeamen

Sexuahty education take:. a«::coum uf the moraf and ethicai be,iefs ofleamers and thelr parents

~

W

pro~ramm~

.:; t; ~ --1

37 l

vw

education

.l t1-! .l

3.7.1
.1 7 i

vw w s vs

All staCf are tram~'<l in idemif)in!! signs of dru!;. solvent and alronol abuse I addiction

l.ll
J.6
3.6.3
_l o l l
t' 3 3

S VS

policy sets out the role and rcsponsibthties of the LSEN coordinator

LSEI\ policy specities rhe assessment admis...,jon. monitoring and

rcvi~ .....

< I!J<P Gulllrt~K lkpurtmmr <!/ 1-A.Iun.muu Phtilp l.Jrolt.e Quuluy lkvt:lupmelll

procedures
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J.ll
J. 7
3. 7.Z
J 7.21
3722

ACADE.MfC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CJTIZ.ENSHfP
Sp«ial education11l needs and learning Jupport

Support is provided for Ieamer; from informal settlemeuts., where required
Suppon is provided fOf" leasners who have been in hospital or residential pla=nent

J. 7 :2 5

Support is provided for institutionalised learners

J 7 2.6

Suppoll is provided for very able and gifted learnen

3.0

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL El\1POWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP

3.7
3.7.3
J 7 J. I

Sp«ial ed~~Cational ueeds and learning "'Ppon
I..St:N provision is int<gnued witb main!tream scbooliug
LSEN learners take part m as many mainstream school classes as is feasible

3 7 ..L~:

~1ainsueam

3 7 J. 3

LearnitlJ! suppon staff engage in co-<>perative teaching in mainstream classes

37J4

LSEN /learning suppon is included m in-service training ( INSET) lbr all staff
LSEN resour<es. aids and appliances are available for mainstream use as required

37 3 o

The I..SEN coordinator has close contact "'ith mainstream depanments and classes

3.0

,\C\DEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERME:\1 FOR CITIZENSHIP

3. 7
3. 7.4
374 I

uamleg support staff intrgral~ into the

Sp«ial educalioual needs and leaning support
won. or thr wholt> Khool
LSEN /learrung suppon staff are involved where appropriate in curricular guidan<:<!

37 4:

LSEJ'i ! learrung suppon staff are involved where appropriate in careen guidance

3743

LSE!\' /learning suppon s.talf are in•·olved "'ith other staff in care I guidance

3.11
3.7
J.7.5
3751

Sp«ial educational needs aod learning support
RtS<>arcn art provided to support sp«ial edualioo.al oeeds (LSEN)
Specialist teaching and support staff are deplo}'ed to met:! special educational needs ( LSEN)

37 5~

VVi W

S

Suitably furnished and loa.ted accommodation is pro\'ided f<>< learning suppon

VW W

S VS

ACADEMIC AND I'ERSONAL EMPOWER.\! EST FOR CITIZENSHIP

J 7 SJ

Appropriate educational materials are prov;ded to suppon special educational needs

3754

D1agnostic and assessment materials Bie avadable to Identify and support learners

~ CJ

S VS

LSI:. I' i learning support staff are consulted on suitable matenals for the resour<:e centre
LSEN /learning suppon staffpanicipate in primary I secondary I FET tiatson procedures

37 55

VW W

LSEr-.i i learning support staff advise other staff on learning I teaching strategies

3746

3. 7

S VS

curriculum and attainment targets include objeclives for LSEN learners

; 7. J. S

~

VW W

Support in Englj>h as a second language (ESL) is available where required

J. 7 2 4

3. 7 4 4

S VS

Suitable LSEN provision is made for alllearnef'S with special needs

3 7 2.3

374

VW W

SJ>Killl ~ducaticmal n~eds policy supports a wid~ range or lumus

VS

..>.ids I appliances are "''llilable to wpport the school's current range of special needs
Governing body and principal ensure adequate finance is aUoated to !..SEN

.l.ll
3.!1
3.8.1
3S I

Formal U5ftJmrnr is
on lllr Deeds
l«oMIU
AssesslllC11t focuses on the leamef's needs flit her than un bureaucratic procedures

38 I2

Assessment is directed towards pro•ldJng appropriate learning and dc•·elopment

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL £1\tPOWER.'\tENT FOR CITIZENSIIII'
l'npariog formal LSES asocssmmt

r........,.,

or .....

being pan of a COnlinuous supportive process

3 8 1. J

Assessment is regarded

>.8.1 4

Assessment is used to daamine appropriate learning approaches and techniques

J. 8. I .5

Assessment is used

:; & l 0

Assessment ks used to a.ss.lst monironng the iea.ttlCf's .academic and personaJ progress

10

ll$

decide the actual provision to be made for the learner

17

J.O

ACADEMIC AND PER.'iOI"AL t:MPOWE:R.\1£1'\T FOR CITIZENSHIP

3.11

Prq>aring fonnal LSEN assnsment

3.8.2
3 K: l

Forrnal assessment is preceded by informal uhool assasment
Academic, medical and social information is gathered br educators kno"ing the lea=
prin~;pal

\'II'

involves the learner's patents or guardians"" fully as possible

J ll 2 2

The

3.8:! J

The principal seeks advice from specialist district staff and mher CXIemai "l!encies

3.~.2.4

The principal decides on the school's approach with the class educat01>

3 l!. 25

The principal ensures the learner's progrcs.s is can::fuUy and regularly monitored

3 8.2.o

Detailed, relevant records are kept of the :schoor. actions and the Ieamer's progress

J.O

,\CADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR ClTIZENSlllP
VW W

J.8

Preparing formallSEN _..,....,.,

3.8.3

The school and district cooperate to provide notification to parenu

38 3 I

The ruS!ri<< informs the parents of intention to proceed IO as.ses.s the Ieamer

38J:

The district outlines the procedure which will he followed in formal assessment

3 8 3 _l

The diotrict nalllCS the officer who will be responsible for rom act with the parents

J~ 34

The dtsuict mfornts parems of their right to make representations regarding

3 l! J S

The d1stnct infom1s parents of their right to submit written evidence

38 36

The school and district liaise closely in the p<e-Notification period to reassure parent.

ACADEMIC AND PERf.,ONAL EMFOWERl'\1ENT FOR CITIZENSIIIP
l'rrparing formal LSEN assnsm~nt

J.8
l.S.4
3 <> 4 l

Tht namrd nlrtcu conlributn fully to aneument prn«durn
The named officer is experienced in special education provision

384:

The named offit\!r knows the relevant range of district provision and procedures

~

3

3844

The named offx:cr is fln1lliar with, and has contact

"ith.

r~ant

\'II'

w s vs

external agencies

The named officer is familiar with the specific detaib of cases allocated

38 45

Tb"' named ollicer adopts a supportive and approachable role towards parents

38 46

The named officer maintains contact with schools relevant to the cascload

3.0
J.8
J.85

ACADEMIC AND Pt:RSONAL EMFOWER.\IE!I!T FOR CITIZESSHIP
Prrparing formal LSEN assessment

VW W

S VS

t"onual Notirtulion of uwssmral io iuurd to pareou

38 5 l
38 5

S VS

~m

.>.0

38

w s vs

c

J 8 ~ J

The d1strict writes formal Notification to the pat"'nts of intention to assess formally
Formal NOiification contains a stateme11t of reasons for the formal assessment
Cop1eo of the Notitlcanon are sent to the designated officer in Social Services

3 3 5-+

Copies of the Notification are sent to the de$Jgnated nursing officer

l 8 55

Copics of the NotiticatK>n arc sent to the Khool v.ith "ilia> the Ieamer is as.sociated

J ll 5 b

if the district decides not to as.se:ss fonnally. parent> are notified in writing

J.O
3.8

ACADI::MIC AND PERSONAL t:MFOWEAAtENT FOR CITIZI:NSHJP
l'rrparing formal l.SEN '""""m<nt

J.ll.6

The district gatbtn Nlrvant advitt and inform.uioo for IWe$SJDtot

3. 8 o I

The district takes account of representations by the Ieamer's parents or legal guardians

J 8b2

The district takes account of "'linen evidence sobnutted by I on behalf of the parents

J8b J

The district takes account of "'linen educational, medical and psychological advice

3 &o 4

The distnct takes account of advice submitted by other qualified, competent agencies

J 8o S

The district takes account of health I welfare advice from Social Services

386b

All relevant and con>pctent advice is gathered and collated formally and efficiently

( /99 7 Gaurmg l.kparrmem of l:::duca/Jon Phtllp Dralle Quality Deve/OfJIIfelll
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.o

AC\0[.\IIC Al\D l't:RSOJ\AL £:\IPOWERML'IiT FOR CITIZDiSIIIP

.3
.8.7
.8.7. l

l'ITI"tring fonnal LSI.: I\ asso~mtnC
Tht ~thools>ro"'f..Srs tducational ad\'ict «o .iofonu tht assn~mtur
The principal gives advice if a Ieamer has been at school for at least 18 momhs

' 8, 7 2

The principal gives advice in consultation \vlth the learn!!r's educators

I

~.7)

The format of the principal's ad•icc follows pro•incial guidclillCS

l R, 7 5

The principal bases advice on evidence of the Ieamer's actual school pcribrmance

3 :5.7.6

For a learner not attending school. advice is asked of an educator with SEN experience

J.O
ACADEMIC AND PERSON,\L E!\lPOWER.I\tE!'ol fOR Cl11ZENSHIP
J.8
Prrparing formal L.S£ C\1 ass<ossmeut
J.8.8
The district gets ad•·ice from medical, psycbological and other agendH
J 8 8 1 \ledical ad• ice is sough! from a designated medical pracmioner
~

Medical ad•·icc includes input from medical specialists in.-olved in !he Ieamer's case

3 &S 3

:.tcdical ad,ice includes input from suppon sef".ic.,; {eg spe<:<:h and physiotherapy)

) 884

Psychological advice is sought from a psychologiSl in the district auxiliary scnices

3. 8 S 5

The district requests advice from other agencies (eg nursing officer. social ser>ices)

J & &6

All ad\ice received is regarded as forming pan of a multi-disclplinilf)' assessment

J.O
J.S

.\CADEMIC AND PERSONAL E!\tPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
P.-..paring formal LSEN ~USessmeol
The s,cbool in conjunction ,.·itb the distrKt arr~~ngn the lSEN examination

3.8.9
3 8.9.1

The district e:<plains the purpose of the e:<amination to the parents in the formal notice

)893

The district Slates the n.ame of the officer from whom further information can be obtained

~

3 8.9 5

S

YS

VW W

s

VS

The district informs parents of rig,ht to submit information rde,·ant to the e.,amination
The district informs pare.us of their ri11ht to attend the e"l:amination

3 8.9 6

The diSlrict informs parents of their leg,al obligation to comply with the e.umination

3.0
3.9
J.9,1
3.9 l

ACAPE:\UC ,\;'liP PERSOJ\AL DIPOWER.'\IE:"'I fOR CITIZENSHIP
,\...-.smut .-..ports and final Stat~m~nt
Asussrutnl n:poru lo the districl dl'St'rib<! lbt kamcr's fuouiooiog

vw w s vs

Repons refer to the learners physical. emotional and cognirive functioning

39 I :

R~'POrtS rcfef to the Ieamer's communication. perceptual, motor

J 9 I3

Rcpons refer to soci.al and interacth·e sl.ills togc:ther with altitudes towards learning

and adaptive skills

J 9 1~

Reports refer to educational attainment. s.elf·image. imerests and beha-viour

3 '1.1 S

Reports refer to the learner's functioning at home. in family, at ..:hoot and elscwhcn:

3 9. I 6

Relevant aspects ofleamer's personaL medical and educational hiSlory are included

J.O
3.9

J.9 ..l

ACADEMIC A:-\0 PERSO~AL E:\IPOWER.\IENT FOR CJTIZE~SHIP
:\sussmt'nt n::ports sod final Stattmf'nt
A.s.J.M3mrnt nporu to thr dUtrict include .tbt ,aims of provision

3.9 2 I

General dl:'elopmcnt !ph]"Sical. motor. cognitiH:. lanJ>Uage. social) is reponed

3.9:! 2

The learner's spccilk areas of weakness or gaps in skills to be addressed are covered

3.-..2 3

Suggested methods and approaches arc offered by specialists in the various areas

3.9.2 4

The implications of the learner's m<:<:lical condition {medication side-elfe<::ts) are stated

J. 9 25

T caching and learning approaches for conditions such as blindness are suggested

), 9 2 0

The cmotionaJ clima1e in the school, includjng class regime. is cons.ide.red

e 1997

VW W

The district notifies parents formally of intention to conduct an c:<amination of the learner

389~

3 8.9

S VS

The principal consults !!-pcciallst educators about visual or headng impairment

18.74

38S

VW IV
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VS

3.9.3.1

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP
Aoseumtnl repol15 and final Statrmenl
Reports refer to tlte facilities and "'sources required by the learner
Repo•ts ,refer to any spe<;ial equipment required (physical, auditory. visual aids)

3 .9.3.2

Specialist facilities are recommended ( eg for inconrinern;e or drug administration)

J.O
3.9
3.9.3

3 93,3

Special educational resources for sensory or physical impainnem are recommended

3.9.3.4

Other spcdalist resources (eg nursing. speech tberapy, audiology) are recommended

3.9.3.5

The physicaltnviromnent including access. acoustics and lighting are recommended

J. 9.3.6

School mgarusation, attendance modes and transport facilities are recommended

3.0

.1941

ACADEMIC ANI> PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT FOR CITIZENSIIIP
Assessmrnt reports and final Staltmenl
The district iuun a statement of needs for lea men with spf!Cial educational needs
The statemenr complies with all LSEN regulations in fonn and content

3 942

The introduction section presents the relevant details of the learner's background

3.9
3.9.4

39

~

3

The district specifies its plans tor spectal proYision

3 9 4. 5

The district desi!!llates a suitable school where appropriate

~

6

3.0

395 I
3 9 S2

The pan:nts arc informed of their righ1 to make funher representations on the statement

J 9 5 .1

The parents are infonned of their rigln to a meeting with appropriate distri~t officers

.; 9 5 ·i

The parents are lnfbrmed oftheir nght to meet with the person who advised the district

3 9.5 5

The final statement informs the parents of right of appeal to an appeal comnuttee

J. <J 5 6

The linal statemem infonns parents of right of appeal to a higher authoriry

4.0

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGHTS

4.1

Ethos

4.1.1

Good l...arner I educator rdalionsbips are <Dcouragtd
Relationships between educators and learners are characterised by mutual respect

4 I I I
~

I I Z

VW W

S

VS

Additional non-<::ducational provision (eg by social services) is specified

ACADEMIC AND PERSONAL EMPOWERMENT fOR CITIZENSHIP
Asscssn!rnt rtports and JiaaJ St•t~mrnt
Tb• district infonns parents or their right of appeal against th~ !latcmenl of needs
The district ensures parents receive a draft statement of needs to alert them to the proposals

J.9
3.9.5

S VS

The LSEN section gives the district an assessment of the learner's needs

J944
l 9

VW W

vw w s vs

VW W

S VS

Educators show learnen; they value their contributions to class and school acli\ities

4 I I )

Activities are established that involve educ.ntors and Ieamer> working together

4 l l 4

Classroom atmosphere allows learners ro engage in open discussion and debate

~ t .I ~

Educators and learners are encouraged to cooperate with each other outside class

~ I I 6

Educators and learners are given opportunities to work together on school activities

4.0
4.1

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
Etbos

4.1.2
4 I2 I

Staff /ltarnrn are encouragtd to takr pridr io tbeir school
Past and present school achievements arc ~!!llised and publicised

4 I22

Learners wear unifonn where this practice is agreed with staff and parents

4 I2J

Staff show they identify with school aims by their professional and social example

4. I. 2 4

StalT and learners are informed of commendations received from outside the school

4 1. 2. S

The importance of the school's standing in the community is emphasised

4 I26

lntcr~school activities such as competitions. games and "isits are encouraged

( 1997 Guillet~!( Depurtmell/ of f:ducation Phtlip Drake Quality Developme/11
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~.o

EHJOS AND UllMAN RIGHTS

4.1
4.1.3.1

Ethos
Learners receive praise and recognition Cor good work
All goo4 work. including behaviour and attendaru;e, is recognised and praised

4.1 3.2

.Acknowledgement of good work is made bmh formally and informally

4.13.3

There is recognition of good work in newsletters, noti~. assemblies and other ceremonies

4.1.3

4 l 3.4

Parents are made aware of good work which has been recognised

4.1 3.5

E!Tort

4 U.l>

Lcamo~ arc encouraged to appreciate good work by their peers

4,0

t:TIIOS AND IIU~1AN RJGIITS
t:thos
L•arn•n' work is displa)ed throughout th• school
Clas.< work is displayed in all learning areas and all class.rooms

4 l4 I
4 l 42

I -1 •

~d

conscientiousness is recognised and praised as well as high performance

Redratiing for diS;>Iay is regarded as part of the educational experience
Learners' "'ork is diSplayed in public areas as recognition and not simply as decorauon

4 I 46

Parent~

4.0

[TIIOS AND lll;i\V,N RIGHTS

4.1

4.15
4 I~ I

l:thos
A ~oor of b~baviour, good ~ondu~t and disciplin~ is followed
The school code of conduct is knov.n to all staff. learners and parents

4 l " 2

The governing body ensures consultation on the code of conduct has included all stakeholders

4 I < .1

The code of conduct stresses personal responsibility and care for others' welfare

~

I 5o
~.0
~.I

4.1.6
4 I b I

I 6~

4 IoJ
4 J

b ~

S VS

VW W

S VS

Displays are well-presented using a range of materials and techniques

I 4 ·I

i ;

VW W

Learners arc involved in the creation and mounting of d~sptays

I45

4 I 5 -1

vw w s vs

arc invited to displays of work and, where applicable, performances of work

lJ1sciphnarv procedure> are known to be farr artd consistenlly applied
Good behaviour inside and outside the school is r..:ognised and rewarded

tncrcasinglevels of trust are placed in learners to help them to develop self-discipline
t:TIIOS A:"'O IWMAS RIG tiTS
Ethos
D•partments maintain discipline ~onsist~ntly
Depanmenral and class rules for behaviour are conSistenl "'irh the code of conduct

vw

w s vs

Heads of departments or phase< a!!-ree on sencral rule. to ensure consistency

Rut"' tor individual learmng areas are made clear to learners and the reasons explained
Rules on health, safety and security in depanments are monitored by the management team

4 I65

Referral procedures for conduct I disciplinary problems are clear and consistently applied

4 I6 o

The management team gives support to educators experiencing conduct I discipline problems

4.0
4.1
4.1. 7
4 l 7 I

ETHOS AND HI IMAN RIGIITS
EthD»
.E:ura~mural arti\·itit"S an- concoun~td
The extra-mural curriculum is agreed by the governing body

4172

The range of e.<lra·mural acti•·iues helps all learners to develop their talents

4 I 73

Adequate funding Is nutde a\·a.clable for exua-mura.l acth.itics

4 I74

Parcn\~

4 I 75

Parents arc kept infOrmed about extra-mural acthitie!

4. I 7 to

Achievements in c;..;tra-rnuraJ activJrics are praised and publ.icjsed

arc encouraged to ta~e an interest in extra-mural

{_ 19Y7 ( ;auli:IIJ{ Dt•fJtt.Jrtntt'lll 1if f:Ju<.·atioll

VW W

S VS

acti'fiti~
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4.1.8
4, ! ,8 .I

ETHOS AND UllMAN RJGIITS
Ethos,'
Attertdance and punctuality orlearners and staiT are strongly tncouraged
Attendance and punctuality are checked efficiently

~.

Attendance scanning indicators arc used to monitor performance

4.0
~.I

I. 8. Z

4 18 3

Good attendance is fostered by publicising rates, rewards and other devices

4 .1.8 4

Parents are enlisted to encourage attendance and punctuality

~. 1. 8. 5

Attendance monitoring procedures are clear and known to staff, learners and parents

'' 1.8.o

The school has a policy lor learners 'at risk', involving other agencies if necessary

-1.0
4.2

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGIITS
Human rights in the school
School policies demonstrate nesptt1 for all staff and leamen
Polic1es show respect for the social background of all staff and learners

4.2.1
421
4: IZ

Policies respect religious beliefs. cultural and ethnic background of all staff and learners

4" I3

Policies recognise particular religious practices such as dress and diet requirements

4 2 I4

Policies accommodate learners whose parents wish them to withdraw from religious acthities

42 l 5

Policies outline action to be taken to tackle bull)ing. harassment and racist inciden!s

·! 2 I 6

4 .:! := l
4 ' ' '

Learners are given a choice of learning areas regardless of sex. race or background

4.2
~.2.2

4

~

23

4 2 24

e~perience

4.0

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
II uman rights in th< school
Tht school promotH caring and tolrranct'

42J l

The school policy manual refers to

4232

The principal shows care. tolerance and suppon towards all learners, staff and parents

~

.l J

CJIOO!i

S YS

VW W

S YS

vw w

s vs

and tolerant altitudes which characterise the ethos

Stalf '!fe senSitive to all background CircumSian<:e3 that affect the live3 of learners

4 .:! J ..:

The code of conduct expects !earners to show care, counesy and tolerance to others

4 ~ J ~

lncidq,nts of indiscipline are handled in a fair and just manner

4 2 J b

Le<lmers with positions of n:spon.ojbility are e.•pected to act with fairness. care and tolerance

4.0

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGIITS
Human rights iu th• community
The schoolliabH with otht'r agtncin to tackl<' db.lduntagr
There are links with so;:ial. psychological and community colleges and ABET centres

4 3 l ::!

VW W

;. regardless of .sex. race, background

Access to careers guidance and wotk

Learners arc chosen for positions of responsibility regardless of sex., race or backsround

4

S YS

Learners have access to extra-mural activities regardless of sex., race or background

42: S

~.2.J

VW W

Learners are treated equally in school acttvities regardless of sex. race vr background

4 2 26

4.2

S YS

Policies acknowledge and suppon multi-lingualism
ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
Human right• in tht >ehool
Tht govtrning body tn•u<H alllearntn havt access lo tht benefits ofschool tire
Learners are treated in dasslficatlon regardless of sex.. race or background

~.0

YW W

The school has procedure::< for referral oflearners to external institutions I organisations

43 I3

Yisitin!l suppon agency staff are timetabled to work with learners and meet staff

4 3 lA

Visiting staff from suppon agencies are informed about relevant school policies

43 I5

Information on bursaries, grants and other forms of assistance is included in the policy manual

4.3 1.6

Learner subsidy application fonns .&re available in the school

c IY9 7 <iulllell/( Depurtnu:m of f:Jucation Ph1lip Dralce Quulily Devr!lopmetll
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4.0

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
Human rights in the community
uarneJlleam to valur otbrr people, regardless or diiTerrll£6
The school gives good example in treating learners, staff. parents and local people

'

4.3
4.3.2

·t3.2.t
4.3 2.2

Learners are encouraged to be aware of special needs oftellow learners with disabilities

4 3. 2. 3

The curriculum has multi·cultural dimensions., including races I religions I cultures

4.3 .2.4

The achievements of both men and women are included in curriculum content

4.3.2 5

Use i•ll!8de of organisations promoting wider career oppommitic:s for women

4 3.2 b

Leamins pro,snunmes and all displays are checked for bias and nesative stereotyping

4.0
4.3
4.J.J
4.J.J I

ETHOS AND IIUI\1AN RIGHTS
llumllll rights ia tile commuoity
Obligations to poor and otbor disadvantaged groups arr rrcognised and acted upon
All learners are D1ii.de aware oftbe issues of poverty, bomelessness and unemployment

4.3 3.2

Learners are made aware of problems ofolher localities

~

The school engages in activities to assist disadvantaged groups

333

* 3. J. 4

Learners are encouraged to care for tile aged and !he sick in !he community

4 J.J.5

The cumculum covers the finite nature of world resources a.nd the need to share

4 3.3 6

The school participates in initiatives in \\ildlife and en•ironmental conservation

4.0

43 4.1

ETHOS AND HUMAN RIGHTS
Human ~IS iD the community
Staff I mourns cranted as >~Kial policy an used acc:ordincly
A management team member has responsibility for coordinating action on social policy

4.3 4.:!

Additional stalTallocations are used to support programmes for the disadvantaged

~ J

4J

StatT are involved in !he planning of support pr;>grammcs for me disWvantll8ed

4345

The school supports external projects and initiati\'1:'> to tackle social disWvantage

4J 4o

The school CO<JPC"&U:s with local community groups in tac.ldi.ng disadvantage

5.0

PARTNERSIJII' IN EDUCATION

5.1

Partnership with parents

5.1.1

Good w ..m ..aicatioto rUsts between u.loool aad parrots
Parents are informed of the school mission by prospectu&. newsletters, forums and meetings

5 I 1.:

Newsletters and other documents leep pan:n\> informed of current school activities

5 I I 3

Wilere appropriate. intonnation lOr parents is available in community languages

s

C' orre,s.ponden.ce from school to home is courteous., supportive and without jargon

l 14

5 l 1.5

Parent• have opportunities to moet stalf and learners in formal and informal activities

~

Parents are coll.'IUited about changes to aJTangemenu such as school hours

I 1.6

~.0

PARTNERSHIP 1!11 EDUCATION

5.1
3.J.l

l'artntnhip wilb parr:ats
Parrots arr given advice oo bow !bey can bdp learaen
Parents are reminded of the importance of homework and learning at hon>e

5 I. 2 I

S VS

VW W

S VS

VW W

S \IS

Additional fundmg is used to support prograrnmes for tile disath·antaged

4 3 4.4

5 l

VWW

5 I1 2

Parents are given information on school work and achi<:e on how tlley can assist

5 I 2.3

Parents are gtven guidance as to how tiley can assist learners to develop study skills

5. I. 2 4

Parents are informed about the homework policy and a<hised on how they can assist

5 I. Z 5

Parents are advised on facilities SU<:h as libraries to support learners' learning

5 I2o

The school holds workshops lor parents on learning situations experienced by leamcrs
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5.0

PARtNERSIIIP IN t:DUCATJON
Partnenhip with parrnts
Parents are regularly informed aboutleamen' progress

5.1

5.1.3
51.3
1.3 J

5 IJ 5

Parems are consulted about any rCIIledial action to improve individual pertormance

5 1J u

There arc methods of reporting

5.0
5.1

I'AIUNERSIIII' IN t:DUCATION
l"ar1ntnhi(J with parrnts
Parrnts are gi\·en opportunities to discun learnrn' progrrss
The school welcomes enquiries from parents about learners' progress

5.1.4
I~ I
~ ~

5 I4 1

to

parents wnh language I communication problems

Parents are given the chance to discuss leamers' pro!.lfess in all aspects of school life

...J

Regular parents' mecrmgs arc arranged usmg an etlic1ent appointment system

~

5

Parents get opportunities to inspect their children's work at meetings or open days

h

There arc OPP'-lnunit1cs for learners to attend wlth their parents at parents' e ...·enings

I4

5.0
5.1
5.15
I~ I
~

~

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDllCATION

Partnenhip witb parrnl•
an con•ullro on the n«ds of their childrrn
Parents are consulted about proposa.Js to change a learner's curriculum or class

l

~ ~

Parent~

~

3

Parents arc mvoh·ed in dec&sions lO usc special resources to suppon a Ieamer

I5

...J

Parent~

are notitled of examination arrangements and any proposed changes
are

a~kcd

for infonnation on dietary requirements. medication and aJierg.ies

Parents are consulted on the u!.e of external professional agencies to

~upport

' I' 6

Parents are asked

~.0

I'ART~t:RSIIIP IN t:OUC\TION
Partnrrship with l,artuts
l'arrnls are encouragr-d lo join in the life of the school
l"he rule of parents as panners is u.nnen into the school policy manual

5.1
5.1.6
Io I
' I6

~

:' I b J
~

Ib

...J

5 I6 5
~

I

f)

b

5.0
5.1
~.1.7
~

I 7 I

-'17:2

~

vw w s vs

l'~renu

I

l 5~

\'S

The school responds positively to parents' concern about learners' progress and welfare

" I -"
~

S

Parents are informed of the sehoul's performance in public examinations
Paren1s are given non-technical explanation of any statistical analysis of results

' I

\'W W

RcpoiTts refer to attainment. attendance, etfon, behaviour and anitudes

5 I 3.4

I

S VS

School policy on reporting to parent> retlc.:ts provincial guidelines

5132
~

\'W 1\'

to

a Ieamer

indicate home circumstances that might affect a learner at school

vwwsvs

Parents are mvitcd to attend events such as concens. sports and acts of worship
The governing body organises events to promou: parentalmvolvement

The governing body consults the parents to obtam v1ews on the programme of activlties
The governing body takes special care to welcome parents of new entrants to the school
The governing body responds lO provincial consultations on mauers affecting the school

I'ARTNt:RSHII' IN t:DLICATION
Partnenhip with parrnts
The school takn account of th~ DC'ftb of woriUng parrots

vw w s vs

Atlcr-><:hool care and study facilities in ><:hoot or elsewhere locally are publicised
'-1eetings are arranged during the school day for parents who work in the evenings

I 7J

Emergency contact details. including parents' place of work. is up-dated regularly

1.7 4

Emergency closure procedures take account of learners without access to their home

' I 75

There arc procedures to help learners who forget or lose lunch money or bus fare

S I 76

The school has procedures for dealing with emergencies when parents are at work
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PAHTN~RSUIP

5.0
5.2
5. 2.1

IN EDUCATION

Partnership with th~ governing body

5 2, 1 1

School a,nd governing body work together
The governing body functions under the Schools Act in close consultation with stakeholders

52 I2

The principal and governing body comply with all current legislation

5,2. l J

The goveming body exercises linancial management through the principal

5 2. I 4

The

5.2 1.5

The go-:~-rning body exercises its role in unmovable and movable propeny management

5 2. I.&

The gvveming body exercises its responsibility in staff appoimmems and discipline

5.0

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDUCATION
Partnership with the governing bod)'
The govrrning body takes an actin part in the life of the school

5.2
5.2.2
522 l
>.~

22

The !!<werning body seeks occasions to meet learners in formal and informal activities

<2 2 ~
2.~ _,

The pnncipal keeps the governing body inlbrmed of school acriviries and events

5

Tbe go•·eming body keeps well-infom>ed on school issues ,.,thin its responsibilities

5 2 Z6

The governing body supports the school on external issues affe<:ting its work

~.0

PARTNERSHIP IN EDl!CATION

~.J

Partn<"nbip with learners

~.3.1

Stalf >«k lhr vi<ws or lumen on school matten

) 3 I

Educators seek the Vlews ofleamers on da.ssroom matters

" 3 I2

The pnncipal and management team take account ofleamers' views on whole-school matters

' J I _,

The school has a mechanism (such as RCL) for obtaining learners' views

~ J

Occa!-.lonod surveys are made of learners' \iews on school mauers

"J

~

I 6

5.0
5.J
S.J.2

53

2I

" J22

Ideas and suggestions from learners are acted upon where feasible

PARTNt:RSIIIP IN £D()CA TION
Partn.,rship with lramrn
U,arnrn • ..., rncouraged to nrrti5e ~poruibility in lb., scbool
Learners of all
ate given appropriate forms of responsibility to develop leadership <kills

VW W

S VS

•B••

Learners undertake class administrative jobs such as issuing and collecting materials

< .l 2 .l

Learners assist with hbrarv. tuck shop. school magazine. assemblies. esconing 'isitors

learners hoJd posltlons of responsibility and leadership

5 3 ::: S

Learners are allocated social areas and an: e1<pected to act responsibly in them

5J 26

The school encourages I recognises. learners· self-<iiscipline and responsible behaviour

!1.0
5.4
5.4.1

PA.RTNERSIIIP IN EDLICA.TION

PartQenhip wilb oth•r educational ill>tilution•
Tbr<T i& closr liaison MtwH:n primary and S«oodary ocbools

< -1 I

Primary an<l secon<lary schools in the area draw up a joint liaison policy

54 I2

Pro5pcctus. policy manuals. newsletters_ are e"changed amongst schools

~-

vww s vs

Care is taken to explain rules and arrangements ralher than simply impose them

5 .1;:; -4

5

vw w s vs

The governing body seeks opponuniues to meet stair both formally and informally
The governing body meets parents in formal and informal acti,1ties

53 l

S VS

gov~ming body discharges responsibility for curriculum and subject choice

) : 2 :;

l -l

\'W W

1_3

A management team member ls responsible for primary • secondary liaison

< 4 I -1

The principals of secondary and associated primary schools meet regularly

<4 I 5

Secondary and pnmary schools establish joint projects involving staff and learners

5 ·I I 6

Jomt meetings are held wuh parents havmg children at both primary and secondary
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5.0
5.4
5.4.2
5.4 .2.1

PARTNERSHIP IN EDUCATION
Partn~nbip 'll'ith other ftlucational inl!itutions
Primary ,and secondary schools establish curricular liol<s
Seconda(y and primary schools liaise on the national curriculum

5.4 2 2

Primary schools provide secondary schools with Grnde 1 learning programmes

5A.2.3

Projects between primary and

5.4.2.4

Primary and secoodary schools work joiutly oo aspects of staff developmenl

second~t~y

A programme ofs.1aff exchange visits to primary and secondary schools is arranged

5 4.2.6

Mains!ream schools and special schools form curricular links

5.0
5.4
5.4.l
5 431

PARTNERSHIP lN EDUCATION
Part~~ership with ullw'r edutatiooaJ ioslitutioas
Prim&'l' and s«oudary schools ncbanse information about lumen
Pnmary schools give details of attainment, ap~itudes, beh.aviour, family background

~

Primary schools inform the serondltly of significant health factors affecting learners

5A 3 3

Parents are invited to pro,ide rei~ information on learne;-s at transition periods

54 J 4

lnformauon from primary schools is used in forming Gnr.de 8 classes

5 4.3 5

Information received from primary schools is passed to appropriate class educators

5~ 36

Serondary s.;hools pro,ide feedback 10 primary schools on learners' progress

5.0
!1.4
$.4.4
544 I

S VS

vw w s vs

A joint primary-secondary school poijcy on induction is established

S.,.;"ndary "'hoot details. and the prospectus. are given to each learner in Grade 7

<4 4 3

S<x:ondary s,tail' •isit local primary schools to meet the new mtake learners

54 4 4

l'><ew onta.ke learners visit the school prior to enrolling to see the facilities

5.4 4.~

Intake leamers are given "taster" cuurses in learning

54 4 6

Care I guidance and regis:lration educators meet lhc: intake learners during induction

~.o

54 5 l

PART:IIERSHIP IN EDUCATION
Par1ntnhtp with other educational institutions
Main•tnram primary, s«ondary and loc:alsp«ial Kbools Htablisb liaison
Curricular links are formed between secondary and special schools

54 51

The school policy manual and the prospectUs are exchanged where feasible

54 5J

The "!<'Ondary school gives suppon with resources where feasible

~.4.5

VW W

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDUCATION

Partnership witb otbtr edutalional imlilutlous
lndu«ion proceduns anr arnonged for intok~ IHmfl'!l

54 4 2

5.4

S VS

reinforce continuity of learning

5.4.2.5

5 4. 3

VW W

areas. including spon or cultural acti\iHes

5 4 S4

Proje(ts are developed to encourage contact between learners

54 5 5

Special school learners are enabled to join acti>itie>s such as spons, music, an

54.5 6

link learning programmes are arranged where feasible

5..0
5.5

Pann~nhip

!1.5.1

Tb~nr is

vv;wsvs

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDUCATION

5.5 1.1

with tllffnal institutions I ag~ntiH
cooperotioo .,itb othu ilutitutions a ad org..,isations ..,rviog the Kbool
A staff member liaises with police, fire brigade, health senice and feeding schemes

55 I2

There are liaison meetings with institutions I organisations having business with the school

5 5. 1.J

Arrangements for contact with other institutions and organisations are communicated to s,talf

5.5. I 4

Staff are informed about matter> arising nom meetings v.ith other institutions t organisations

5 S.l.5

Personnel from institutions and organisations are invited to contribute 10 s.1aff development

S5 Ib

The school pubilciscs its work to other institutions and orga.nisations
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~.0

5.$
5.5.2
~ 5.2.1

l'AIUNERSHII' IN EDUCATION
Par1n~nhiJ) with es.tcrnal in$,dtutions I a~~nti«
Tlto .chool works in partnership with community colle-ges
The schoolllais<'S "'ith local community colle-ges and ABET centres

5512

The school c;ooperates in activirjes organlsed by community colleges and ABET centres

5.5.2.3

Commumty college and ABET staff are invited to participate in relevant school acti\ities

5.5.24

Fom1alliaison is developed where an ABET centre is attached to the school

5.5.2 5

Accommo<lation is provtded where possible for ABET activities

5 S :! 6

The school publictSes aeti\ities organised by ABET

5.0
5.5

I'ART:-IERSHll' IN E.DlJCATJON
f'af1nersbip with e1ternal institutions I agenries
Thrrr b liaison •·iah FE I ter1iary education institutions
rherc is a sclwol policy on liaison -.ith FET and teniary education institutions

!t!tJ

5 5 J. I
5 5 3 ::;

A management team member liaises with FET /tertiary education institutions

~ ~

There are s\atf visits to and from FET I tcn1ary education institulions to foster liaison

33

5. 5 3 4

\' ocartonal link courses at technical colleges llle offered to learners where appropriate

5535

InfunnatJou

~

The school monitors information on the destinations of s.choolleaven;. where possible

5 1 t>

5.0

i~

) :;, ..t t
~ ~ ~::

lnformal)\ln technoloh')' is used to give learners information on FET /teniary educatlon

5543

I he school dtsplays publicity matenal from FET I tertiary education institutions

:. :' ..t -1

Learners attend open days or meetings ananged by FET 1 teniary educatlon institutions

55~ ~

o

PARTNt:RSIUP IS EOl!CATION

) ) ) 1

Partntnhip with eltenuol institutions I agencies
The s~hool forms profMSionallinks with faculties of <ducat ion
The schoolliaises \\1th local educational faculties on Ieamer educator placement

~

The school keeps local educational faculties informed of relevant developments

552

5 :'>

~ 4

The school assists in project and research work undertaken by educational faculties

The school accepts invitations to contribute 10 planning new professional courses

~.II

PARTNt:RSIJJP IN EDtiCATJO:>f
Partnrnhip with tlltrnal institutions I agrndn
School placementJ art •JTangHf for lt"amrr f'ducaton
The ><:hoot shows v.illingness to accept Ieamer educators on placement

5o I

VWWSVS

fhe school cooperates wtth educauonal tacuhy staff on the asscssmcm of Ieamer educators

5 5.5 0

~

S \'S

The school cooperares v.ith the educational facuhy's external examiners in educator a.ss.essmem

o555

5.5
5.5.6

VW' W

Destgnated educators have responstbility for giving ad,ice on selection of post-school courses

s.s

< < < .1

vwwsvs

S!atr from FET/ teniary educa!ion institutions are invited give tails in the school

5.0
5.5.~

S \'S

ol.ttaincd on progress 1 attendance oflearuers on FET courses

I'AHTNt:RSIIII' IN t:DliCATION
Partnenhip with nt<rnal iMtilutions/ agencies
!..,•men f'ffti"t infonnAiion about Ff: lltrtiary edutfttion
,-\ senior member of staff oversees FET I teniary education bursary applications

5 5~

VW W

556 ~

A staff member is responsible tor Ieamer educator placements and for submiuing t"{>>rts

S. S 0 3

An induct1on progra1nmc familiarises learner educators with the school's pohcies and systems

5 5o4

Guidelines give the school's expectations oflearner educator;' work I conduct on placement

5565

Leamer educators are given experience in professional acti,ities outside their learning lllea

5-5 6 b

learner cducaror!ii are treated as slalT members during their placement period
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5.0

PARTNERSHIP IN EDUCATION

5.6

Partnenbip .. itb tb~ rommanity
The locality and community .,., u$ed lo enrich learning
The school maintains a list of people I organisations that can enrich learning

5.6.1
5.6.U
j

o 12

S b. 1 3

People from outside the ><;hoot are inviled to suppo<t studies of the an:a
Learners undertake f!Cidwork in the area and community

Sb l b

Learnl•rs use amenities such as museums.. spons centres, parks. churches

5.0
5.6
5.6.2

PARTNERSIUP IN EDUCATION
Pano•nbip witb tile comouu1ity
The school p~nu a good image to the community
A member of stall" is responsible for the school's public rela!ioiiS and press publicity

5 6.2 2

The school J>Ublicises events in libraries. community centres. shops and churches

5 t> 2 3

School newsleucn; are circulated to commumty <:<:mres. librariei; and other public cernres

< r> 1 4

School representatives attend meetings of local community groups when imited

5o 2 5

Stalf. learners and parents strive to make the school ,·alued by the community

5 o :! 6

The school seeks the •iev.; of the community about its work and mission

5.0

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDUCATION
Partoenbip witb the <ommuaity
Tht Khool cooperatn with local community strudurts
The school maintains a list of local conununity structures with contact names

~.(i.J

56 3 I
~

o}

~ (>

~

J3

' t> 3 -1

VW W

S VS

The community is inviled to suppon the curriculum with tallu I displays

5h I 5

~.6

S VS

Each department explures the specific opponunitie to usc the community

5 6. l A

~ 6 2 1

YW W

vwwsvs

V. bere appropnate. the !>Chool displays material for local community structures
Opportunities are arranged for local structures to contribute to the life of the school
The knowledge of local struCtures contributes to <?<Ira-mural activities. staff seminars
School newslctten and rna~ are """' to local COitll'lllJnity 51ructures
The school makes use of cultural and religious backgrOWlds of community suucnues

s.o
5o 4 I

PARTNERSHIP IN EDUCATION
Partnenhip with th~ community
Tb~ ocbool contributes to local acti1;itits altd t'\'HIU
The school seeks opponunities to display learners'
or perfonn in public places

'6~2

Learners and staff are mvolval in such e-·cnts as local gala days

3.6
~.6.4

56 4 J

Leamt:rs take part in local activities such as tree-planting or anti-vandalism projeas
l.camen are involved in IOC&J acw.itles such as spons.. choirs. literary competitions

56 4 5

Leamo:n undenake charitable octivities cg sponsored walks, visiting old folks homes

56 46

The school responds positively to local initiatives or requests for assistance

~.0

S6 5 l

PARTNERSHIP IN EDL'CATION
Partntnbip with tht commanity
Loc:ahlrvcturn .,., assisted witb ac...,...modadoa aad raources
Where IJO'Sib!e the school agrees to requests to use acoommodation or resources

56 5 2

Clear guidaoce is given on the use of accommodation I resources by outside structures

~.6..!>

5o53

Where possible, spare accommodation is made available for community structures

5 {>5.4

Information is made available locally about opportunities to hire facilities

Hd 5

There is officialliaiSOil with structures or organisations which share school facilities

5 b. 5 6

The ose of accommodation or resources by other structures or organisations is monitored

< 1997

S VS

VV.' W

S VS

.,...,n;

4\ 6 4 4

3.6

YW W
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5.0

PARTNERSHIP IJii EDUCATION

5.6
5.6.6

PartnFnllip ,.·ith thf t:ommunity
Rural and rarm Khools establish partnenhips in the context or I heir local environment

5 6.6.1

Cooperative and harmonious relationships are formed "ith the farmers

56 6.2

Cooperative and harmonious relationships are formed with rural conununity leaders

5.6.6.3

School activities take account of environmental conditions such as topology and transpon

5.6 6 4

Account is taken oflocal customs I arrangements in pannership with parents and community

56 o.S

Comfllunication strategy takes account of the special needs of rural and isolated areas

S 6.o 6

The school day, (opening I closing times) is decided taking account of rural circumStances

5.0
5.6
5.6.7

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDUCATION
l'artnenbip with the community
Any learning opportunities ror adult lumen .are publicised
The school publishes a booklet ourlining opponunlties for adult learrung

~.o 7 I

<; o 7 ::

Adult learning publicity includes newsletters. press releases and letters to parents

>6

A designated member of stoffhas responsibility for publicising adult courses

7J

.' o 7 4

>.o

7.~

lnli:>nnation on FET. ABET and teniary education is made available to adult learners
There arc opponunities for adult learners to obtain interviews Wlth a careers officer

5.0
5.6
S,6,8
5 C> S. I

PARINt:RSIIIP IN t:Ol!CATION
Partnership with th~ community
Working adult> returning to education arr supponed
The M:hool fmds sources of information for parents requuins cre<:he facilities

5 o 8 :;

V.'hen a cret:he is available, full information is given to potential adult learners

< o 8 .1

lnforrnauon on the location of welfare auxiliary sen1ces and other organisations is available

5o8 4

The ,.;hool fmds sources of advice and mformation on before and alter-school care

5.6 8 5

Where appropriate. help with before and after-.chool care is arrang::d

' 686

Any all er·school care prollidcd by the school includes facilities for learners to study

5.0

PART:IIERSitiP IN EOUCA TIO!';
Partnrrship with the rducalion drpanmrlll
Good working rt'lationsbipJ arr maintainrd with thr drpanmcnt or eduution
Go,eming body and principal support and promote the vision of the department of education

5, 7

57'"
5713

Governing body and principal implemet'lt all e>tabh$hed department of education procedures

57 I 4

The school welcomes depanment of education otlicers on official and s.ocial occasions

S7 I S

District offi~ ane alerted promptly ro po!enti&l problems to minimise crisis management
The two-way communication ofrepol'1$ and documentation is prompt and etr>cient

5.0
5,7
'\ 7

~I

PARTNERSIIIP IN EDUCATION
Partntnhip with tht rdut.ation dtpanmrnl
Thr •chool .arts .as a p.anorr in dtp.anmrnlal aod di.stnrl proctssts
The school suppons imtiatives or11anised at head office or district levels

~.1

2::;

The principal attends district meetings and repons the proceedings to governing body and staff

5. 7. 2 J

Promton for learners "'ith special needs ( LSEN) is made jointly by school and diSirict

5 7 2.4

The school suppons curriculum and management development proje~:~s set up by the district

~.

The school suppons INSET organised by the district and offers taciltties where possible

7 2. 5

572o

vw w s vs

'iW W

S VS

The school and the depa<1ment of education work JOintly IOgether a.s colleagues

5.7 I b

5.7.2

vw w s vs

lnli:>rmation about careers is made available to adult learners

' 6 7 <'

5.7.1
57 I I

vw w s vs

VW W S VS

The pnnetpal tnYolves. and seeks the suppon of. the district in schooltssues and projp;;ts
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6.1
6.1.1
6.1 1.1

Recntitment and induction
Recruitment rrcommendntions by lhr gonrning body art linked to school aims I nttds
Vacancies are defined by the school development plan and statling structure

6.1.1.2

Post specifications are drawn up wilh direct reJcvance to defined vacancies

6. 1.1 3

Job descriptions arc related to the school"s needs

6. 1.1.4

Short listing is based on factors relevant to the post

6. I J.5

Camlidatcs arc assessed in a variety of situations relevant to the post

6.1 1.0

Sound intcn.;C'\V techniques arc used

6.0
6.1
6.1.2
6. I 2. I

IIUMAN Rt:SOliRCE

Scnsith·c arrangements are made for intcn·iewing
Candidates are given the opportunity to ,;sit the school prior to interview

6. I. 2 2

Candidates are given infomtation about the school and its policies before interview

6. 1 2 J

Candidates are informed of the composition oft he inter>iewing panel

MAN,\GEl'I1E~T

J..te-cruitrnent and induction

b. 1.1.4

Reception arrangemems are made to welcome candidates for interview

6. 1.2.5

,\ waiting area Y.ith refrestunents is available for candidates for interview

6. I 2.6

ensuccessful candidates arc 11iven feedback after the inter>iew

6.0
6.1
6.1.l
6. I. 3.1

IIU!\IAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Recruitment and induclion
t:quAI opportunity polici" a"' appliN in appointmrnls and duties
Equal opportunity policy is known to all staff. selection panels and applicants

6.1.3 2

Rcuuitment is non .. restrictive except for relevant occupational qualifications

6.1.3 J

Job descriptions avoid gender terms e."<cepl where genuinely required

6. 1.3.4

The staffing complement has a reasonable gender balance. other things being equal

6.1.3.5

Women are encouraged to apply for promotion

6.1.3.6

Stalfdutics and committee representation are arranged equitably

6.0
6.1

fiUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEME:-<T
Rrcruitmrnt and induction
:-<e" ly appointed and temporary staff gel induction and support
~ew members of statf are welcomed by the principal

6.1.4
b. I 4.1

6.1.4 2

Senior members of staff arc responsible for support of new staff members

b I4J

There is a programme of induction for all new statf members

b 1.-1

4

\'W W

S VS
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vw w s vs
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S VS
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!

Sew educators receive training and suppon including observation of teaching

6. I .4. S

A senior member of staff super.ises learner educators at the school

b. 1.4 b

Induction. training and support is given to all non-educator staff

6.0
6.2
6.2.1
6.2.1 I

lllJMAN RESOURCE 1\IANAGEME:-IT
Prnonntl managrmc-nt
Staff •.-rlfarr is givrn high managrmrot priority
The principal has organised a system of care for stalf

6 :!.1 2

The school management team respond srnsitively to the personal needs of staff

6.2.1.3

There are support procedures for absence. illness or other personal difficulties

6.2.1.4

Where appropriate. the principal obtains advice !Tom e:<temal agencies

6.2 1.5

The school management team ensure staff have suitable staff rooms

6.2.1.6

EtTorts arc made to make the school a happy and pleasant place for staff to work in
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6.0

lfU,\IAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

6.2

Personn~l management
Staff with prnonal or professional problents are supported
Every efiort is made to reduce sources of stress in the operation of the school

6.2.2
6.2.2.1
6 2.2.2

Communication systems allow staff to voice criticism rather than nurse grie,·ances

6. 2 2 J

Change is introduced with sensitivity to the feelings and interests ofthose involved

6 224

Enmities. tensions and di•ided loyalties are resolved by reconciliation

6 2.2.5

Stalf experiencing problems or failure are Sllpponed with sensitivity

u2 2o

Grievance and uisciplinary i.:rues result. if possible. in healing and reconciliation

n.O
6.2
6.2.3
62J I

IIUMAN RESOURCE 1\lii.NAGEMENT
Personnel manag<'ment
Staff are deployed efficiently
Statf are deployed according to the curricular and management needs of the school

h.'
• '
v ... J.:.

StaiT skdls and experiences are consrdered in allocating duties I responsibilities

(): J 3

Deployment i; decided taking the car«r development of stalfinto acrount

b:: 3 4

All Slaff are pro111ded with clear wnnen job descriptions
re~ularly

u 2 J.S

Staff <leployment and job uescriptions are reviewed

6236

Eflicient and sensitive arrangements are made for rover for absent stalf

6.1)

o 2 -<

I

24

~

The work of non-educator stafr is monitored

6.2.4
l>

o243

The management team monitor learning I teaching by learner focus and observing lessons

o2 • 4
u 2 .t 5

Heads of department oosef'e teaching and sample work. including

vw w s vs

homewor~

The management team monitors educators' plans. e:\am results. classroom work and dtsplays

o2 4 6

Moniroring is used for Sllppon. recognition. training and feedback

6.0
6.2

IIUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Personnel managtmrot
Prnonnrl <Konls • ..., elfic~nt

6.2.~

vww s vs

v.ith post-holders

Ill' MAN RESOl'RCt: l\tANAGt:!\IENT
f"enonnrl managrmrnt
Tbe wori< of all m•m""n of staff i• monitored
Monitonng. is re!i-arded as a crucial aspect of self..:valuation and stalf development

6.2

vw w s vs

6251

The policy on personnel procedures conforms to relc•·ant acts and prmincial re~ulations

6 252

Comprehensive pef'SOnnel records are maintained securely with controlled access

<> 2 5 1

Sta!f attendance and sickness records are maintamed efficiently

o :; 5c 4

An etf1cient sys.tem is utiUsed for storage and retrie\·aJ of staff retCrences

6.2 5 5

An efficient system is utilised for storage aoo n:trieval of appraisal documentation

b25o

The retention of stall· records is in accordance with provincial and school policy

6.0
6.2

P~rsonnd manag~mrnl

6.2.6
6 :C 6 I

Cod" of conduct .and gtirvancr proc<'lfurn a"' Sf'nsilin aod f.air
The school ha• wntlen grievance procedures agreed with trad~ unions

o 2 6. ~

The school has a written code of cooouct agreed with trade union•

vw w s vs

HliMAN RESOLIRCE MANAGEMENT

b ::;_o J

Attempts are always made to seH)e discipline and grievance issues tnformally

62o~

Clear warning is oormally given before disciplinary action is taken

o265

Staff are given the chance 10 state their case in grievance or disciplinary situations

b 2 b b

I· indmgs of grievance I disciplinary hearings are clearly presented to those involved
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6.0
6.3

llUMAl'O RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

6.3.1
6 3.11

vw w s vs

l'artidp:lli"e onanagemtnt
Stall participate in lhe managrmenl of the school
Staff are .aware of the management structure and processes operating in the school

6. J. I 2

Procedures exist tbr involving statf in the fonnulation of school poticies

&.3.1.3

The management team me<:ts regularly for policy making and re-iew

6.3 I 4

A fonnal structure of committees enables staff to contribute to school management

6.3 1.5

INSET includes information exchange, policy di!!aJSSlon and decision-making

6.3 .l

The management team monitors staff satisfaction with their participation in school managcrnem

&

6.0
6.3
6.3.2
632 I

!lUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Participative maoagemtnl
Staff responsibilities are organistd tffectivtly
Specific responsibilities of staff are known to all staff. leamers and parents

6.3.2.2

When duties are allocated. time required is considered and timetabled if necessary

~

63

.1

6 J 24

When duties arc assigned, timescales and deadlin<:> are agreed and

r~rded

Gwdelines are given on the authority of stair memhers when carrying out duties

b 3 25

Use is made of special skills or knowledge possessed by Individual staff members

6 J : 6

OclegattOn of responsibility is distributed in aU staff categories

6.0
6.3
6.3.3
b 33 l

Staff
rncou111gtd I<> form quality improvrmrnt learns
Staff are trained in the principles of total quality managenw:nt

6 33~

lll!:\1..\!\j RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Quality improvement is reco!!nised throughout the '~<:hoot u a continuous process

Panirip,:hiV«" maoagtmrn&

Quality improvement is based on the school's mission and the development plan

6J 3~

Quality improvement teams are established to improve school management

b. 3 3 5

Quality improvement teams are estabtished and include various categories of staff

63J6

Quality improvement teams' r~mmendations are only declined for good reasons

6.0

tiUMi\N RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Partkipative managtment
StaiT art: consulled on financial management

6.3 4 l

Proposals for allocation of funds are invited from all role pla}·trs

6 J 42

Staff are consulted about priorities for the acquisition of new resources

oJ 4J

Provincial guidelines on stalf consul!ation on linancial management are followed

0 3 .; 4

FinanciaJ allocations to departments are discussed v-.'ith depanmemaJ heads

o J 4 ~

Non-educator staff are consulted on financial allocations relevant to their work

6 J .4 b

Staff comment is invited on budget virement proposals

6.0
6.4
6.4.1

HIIMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Communication and administration
F.ffeclivr lwo-way rommunicatioo structures are establisbtd
School policies and procedures are circulated to all Maff

0

~

l

VWW

S VS

VW W

S VS

a"'

6 3 3J

6.3
6.3..1

vw w s vs

6 4 I1

Communications which arrive m school are quickly circulated to all staff

oA 1.3

There arc efficient procedures for informing staff about day-to-<lay school business

6 4 I4

Information obt.Uned at external meetings or in-SCl:Vice courses is passed on to staff

o4 l5

The management team gathers VIews through meetings and informal soundings

b ~ l.o

Surveys of sta1Tviews on school mailers are conducted and feedback is provided
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6.4.2
64 : I

IIL\IA:'i RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Cmnmunkation and administr.ation
A school policy manual is published and circulated
fhe manual contains s.;hool aims and mission, tO!!c>ther with aU policies

t' -J :; 2

The manual outlines the administrative procedures operating in the schooJ

6.11

u •12 J

fhe manual contams the names and responSibilities of all S!aff

o 4 24

The manual includes cuniculum~ assessment, homework.. discipline pohcics

0 4 :! 5

The manual has It laps of d1e premises and details of resources and facilities

u 426

rhc manual is updated regularly 1<> retlect S!aff and other changes

1>.11

6.4

6.4.3
6 .J 3 l
_1 ~

{) 4

.t

IJliMAN RESOURCE MANM;EMENT
Communic.alion and .admiui.stration
Learning area manuals are published and drrulatrd
A manual with starr names and duucs is published

.\

The manual contains dcta\ls ofresomccs.· texts. materials. IT and aurlio--\isual

o ..1 J

...J

The manual outlmes adminJstrat ion and class management practice

b 4 J 5

The manual .:onrains details of as~ssment and marking practice

·~ -~

The manual contains details offmaoces and expenditure pracnce

h

6

6.0

b 4 ..1 I

IIUIIA:'i RESOliRCt: :\IANAGEMt:NT
Communication and admiui:unuion
IJ«isions art impl~m~nled <ffici<nlly and <ITf<'th·dy
Occt~fml5 taken at all fonnal meetings are recorded in the minutes

6 4 .; : : .

~-1inutcs

b ...J -t 3

Tho~

responsible tbr

to ·l 4

Thu~

rcspons1hlc for itnplcmcnung decisiony, g1\.-e progrc:S;S and final reports

--+

o 445
(l ...J

-i o

lmplemcntin~ dt.~.:ulons

Mcetin!!s are etlioendy managed with agendas and minutes

o

J

·\ lUll set nf (:urrent school policies and procedures fs maintained

...J )

4

A seT of rele\·ant nat1onal and provincia' policies and circulars is maintained

6 ~ '\ "

Documents and files are etllcientfy stored and catalogued

u 4 '\ 6

Mail and other correspondence is dlicientlv distributed

6.0
6.4

Communication and adminbtradon

6 ~ 6 I

Good -..·nu~n cummunicarioo is ~lp«t«'d from aU statr
A high standard of prC5Cntation and layout ofletlers and documents is maintained

04o2

The lan~ua~e of school letters and documen!S is clear, straightforward and friendly

6 4b3

A h•gh standard oflanguage "nJCture. grammar and spelling is maintained

6464

Letters are acknowledged withuut delay and answered as soon as possible

b 4 6

vw w s vs

lllii\IAN RESOLJRCf: MANAGf:I\U:l'H

b.4.6

b

\'S

Anj· reports on tmpkmcmation arc communicated to interested panies

~

b4

S

When decisions cannot be Implemented. this is reponed for review

b ..1 5 I

6.4.5

\'W W

arc named and timescalcs arc stated

6 4 '\ :

6A

a~ds.

of meetmgs arc cncuiated to panicipants and other inleTC$1ed part•C$

llt!Mt\N RESOURCE ~IANAGEMENT
Commuuicati01t and Jtdministration
Communication within Jtarning arras U ~fT«tive,\U learning areas have regular meetings

6.0

vw w s vs

The manual lndudes curricular alms and focus areas

-~

tJ

VS

V\\' W

5

466

vw w s vs

Answers to letters. wnuen queries or complaints are relevant and heJpfuJ
Documentation is written and presented with the readershfp in 111ind

33

6.0
6.4
6.4. 7
6 4. 7.!

HUMAN RESOURCE .1\<lANAGEMENT
Communication and administration
The scb~ stresses good telephone practice
Administrative staff ensure that telephones are answered quiciJy

6.4. 7.2

Initial telephone gr~tings and statfidentificatioo are friendly and helpful

6.4. 7 J

Telephonists are careful not to transfer calls without explanation

6.4. 7 A

Callers an: oot left waiting witbout e:xpl.anatioo and apology

6 4. 7. 5

Staff ar~ careful not to make comments that might be overbeard by the caller

b 4.7.6

StatTarc carclul to return calls when they have undertaken to do so

6.0
6.4
6.4.3
<:>.4 8. 1

UUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Communicatioa and admioistratioa
The school practises good n!Ctption technique
AJJ areas used by visitors are kept clean and tidy

o.4.8 2

The school tries to make visitors comfortable (seats, reading material etc)

64S3

The school prospectus and other informative dO<::Umentation is on display for perusal

o484

Visitors are greeted courteously and warmJy at reception

o.4.S.S

StalTensure visitors are served quickly and do not have to wait without reason

o 4 &6

Visitors' business is handled with speed and efficiency by n:.:;eption staff

6,\l

IIUl\IAN RESOURCE J\IANAGEliiENT
l>rvrlopment and trai11ing
A otafr d«"'tiopmftll and train ina program- is impkmftlltd
The school has a policy suuement on staff development and training

6.~

6.5.1
o5 I
t;.

5. I :

o

~

1J

ln-scr,ice priorities for staff are identified through self-evaluation and appraisal

6

.~

14

Staff development and in-service programmes are costed and included in the budget

o 5 1.5

VW W

S VS

'1/W W

S VS

w
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StalTare encouraged 10 take in-service training in school or on exlernal cou~
Staff report on eontem and value of in-service: courses and other training anended

6..0

65 2 I

IIUI\IAN RESOURCE ~IANAGE!\IENT
l>rvtiopmenl and training
Til" ainu of dC">·tiopmeol an- io acconlallte wilh Rational &lid provincial guidrliDt'$
The aims of training are to assist eduC<~Ior> in their professional development

6 5 Z2

The aim• of training are to assist educaton in their career planning and development

6.5

S VS

V.'hole·school and individual training and development needs are identified

o5 I6

6..5.2

VW W

1> 5 ~ J

Development is a k.ey teature in the rnaJlaj!emeflt of educa~ors in the school

6 5: 4

Develol!ment and traminl! i• designed to improve performance

o52 5

Devdopmem and training assists decis.ions on staff deployment

o 5 :! o

Devclo~ment

6..0

6.5
6.5..3
b s·.J I

UllMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
l>rvdopmrut and training
l>rvtiopmenl and training an- liqknJ to tbe scbool's quatiry proceu
Development isconducted in the context oft he school's aims and mission statement

6 5.3. 2

Training focuses on each educator's contribution to implementing the development plan

vw

and training is rcllected in reterences for educators

65J3

Development and traininl! contributes to the educator's participation in working groups

6.534

De-.'elopmem and traimng is carried out in the context of the educator's job description

6.5.3.5

Development and training includes tal"gct·setting for perfonnance

o. 5. J o

Development of the principal takes a<:<;Ount of the whole management process
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6.0

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGE.'VIENT

6.5

Development and training

6.5.4

Development and training procedures are eiTeclively organised
A ma!lllgement team member has responsibility for coordinating development and training

6.5.4.1

6.5A.2

Development and training arrangements are planned well in advance

6.5.43

Development and training is conducted in a non-threatening manner

6.5.4.4

Class observation for development and training is carefully prepared

6. 5. 4. 5

Developml:lll and t.raining is agreed in advance and conforms to national/ provincial advice

6. 5.4.6

Development and training documentation records are maintained

6.0

IIUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Development aod training
Development and training is conducted in a structured manner
The school climate for development and training is positive and professional

6.5
6.5.5
6 55l
o.5.5 2

Stat'fl]ave been fully consulted on development and training implementation

6.5 5.3

lob descriptions have been drawn up and agreed with post-holders

6 5 54

lmlividual records of staff development and training are maintained and updated

6.5.5.5

Structured class ob.ervation is undenaken

655.6

Development and training orovides for carecr mobility.

6.0

!lUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Apprai•al
A •tafT apprai•al programm~ is impl~mented
The .chool has a policy statement on appraisal

6.6
6.6.1
b. o I.
6 6.1.::!

6

oI

3

Staff development priorities arising from appraisal are coSied and included in the budget
Staff are encouraged to uodertake in-service training as indicated through appraisal

6.6 1.6

StaiTrepon on the content and value of appraisal-related training

6.0
6.6

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Appraisal

6.6.2
6.6.2. I

The aims of appraisal a"' iD aecordao« with national regulations
The aims of appraisal include assisting staff to de-.·elop their skills

6.6.2.2

The aims of appraisal include assisting Slllifin can::er development

:!_4

vw w s vs

Whole-school. depanmemal and individual issues are identified

6 6.1 4

Q_b

vw w s vs

Appraisal assists in identifying development and training priorities for staff

o.o. 1.5

6 6 2. 3

vw w s vs

vw w s vs

Appraisal is a key feature in the school human resources strategy
Appraisal l"ecognises achievement and identifies wa)'S lo improve performa.nce

6.6. 2. 5

Appraisal assists decisions on staff deployment for career benefit

6.6 2.6

Appraisal provides a firm basis for liir and accurate Slllifrefereoces

6.0
6.6
6.6J

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Appraisal
Appraisal is liokl:d lo th~ school's ainu and mi.uioo

6.6 3.1

Appraisal is cooducted in the context of :~ehool aims and mission Slatcment

6.6.3.2

Appraisal focuses on the appraisee·s contribution to the development plan

6 6.3.3

Appraisal takes account of the appratsee•s participation in school working groups

6 6.3.4

Appraisal includes agreed elements oft he appraisec's job description

6 6 3.5

Appraisal includes targer-sctting for improved performance

6.6.3.6

External appraisal of the principal includes the whole management process
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6.0

IJUMAN RESOURCE .\IANAGEMENT

6.6
6.6.4
u.6 4.1

Appraisal
Af>praisal procedure• are dTectivcly organised
A management team member has responsibility for coordiMting appraisal

66.4.2

Appraisal and review arrangements are agreed with the apprai.see in advance

6.6.4.3

Appraisal is conduL"ted in comfonable and non-threatening surroundings

6.6.4.4

Class observation for appraisal is carefully prepared

6.6.4.5

The reponing format is agreed in advance and confonns to national/ provincial guidelines

6.6 4.6

Confidentiality of appraisal proceedings is strictly observed

6.0
6.6
6.6.5
6.6 5. I

Appraisal
Appraisal is conducted in a Jlructurcd manner
Stalfrecognise appraisal as an essential aspect of quality improvement

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

o. 6 5.2

Stalf are fully consulted before the current round of appraisal

6.6.5 3

lob <:le..criptions have been agreed prior to appraisal

6 6. 5 4

Individual records of staff developmem f appraisal are maintained and updated

6. 6 5. 5

A standard class observation schedule is used to ensure consistency

66 56

Formal appraisal records are maintained

7.0

7.1.1
7. I

PUYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Facilities maoagtmtol
The govtrning body tnsur6 suitable facilitin • .., availabk: to meet school nH<Is
The use of facilities conforms to ;ego lations regarding Ieamer capacities

7. I i 1

Classrooms and teaching areas are suitable for the activities being undenaken

7.1

7

I l 3

The school resource centre is located in suitable accommodation

7 I 1.5

The premises are adapted for the LSEN (ramps, toilets, doorways, alarms)

7 I I 6

Ag.reed timetabling arrangements are established for shared accorrunodation

7.0
7.1
7.1.2
7 l. 2 I

PJIYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
f'acililies management
Suitable playgrounds and playing Odds • .., available
Play,!;round areas are sutlicient for the number of le.arnefi

~

The playground has fl\afkings for games

7 l 2~

Suitable fixed games equipment is provided for the activities undenaken

1 I : 5
~

6

7.I _J
71.3.1

The layout or administrative offices en.surrs ma.Umum e-fficiency
Physical layout ensures safe and comfonable working conditions
Equipment is sited where it will cause least annoyance to staff

7 U .4

Shared machinery and equipment is located in areas of maximum convenience to all

7 .1

The layout facilitates etlicient supervision and communication panems

t,

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

Filing cabinets. storage shelves and cupboards are sited in accessible locations

7 I.J 3

J.5

S VS

Parking and deii,·ery areas are separated from areas used by learners for recreation

Plll'SlCAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
FatUitirs managr-mtnt

~

VW W

The playgroWKl is adequately fen<:ed olf from surrounding public areas

7.0
7.1

7 IJ

S VS

The playg.round is suitable for play

7 I 2.3

7 I

VV.' W

Accommodation is provided for administrative and other activities

71 I-!

7 I:

vw w s vs

Reception and meeting areas are sited where tiJey v.,i.U cause least interruption to work
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7.0

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
maoa~mmt

7.1

facilitin

7.1.4

The premises arr maintained in good ~ondition
Interior and exterior walls, windows, roofs and flooring are efficiently maintained

7~

1.4.1

7 I 4.2

S VS

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

The programme of building maintenance is monitored and known to staff

7.1.4.3

Any unsafe areas oft be premises arc taken out of use and declared out of bounds

7. 1.4.4

Titerc is a grounds maintenance programme

7. 1.4.5

Records are maintained of repairs and maintenance

7.1.4.6

There are procedures lor reporting maintenance problems

7.0
7.1
7.1.5
7 I .5 I

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
fadlitirs management
furniturr and fittings arr maintained in good ~ondition
Arrangements are made for the monitoring of the condition of furniture and fittings

7. 1~ 5 ~

Broken or unsuitable furniture is repaired or removed

7 I 5J

There is a furniture replacement programme

7 I 54

Fittings are regularly checked for safety

7. 1 5. S

Records are maintained for repairs and maintenance

7 I .5 <>

Learners are encouraged to take care of fumilure and

7.0
7.I
7.1.6

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
facilities management
The prrmisn arr made I !tractive and wekoming
All areas of the school are signposted

7 I 6 I

VW W

fitting~

7 16J

Public areas have infonnation boards and worlr. displays

7 I 6 J

Com fort able waiting areas are j>fOvided for visitors

7 I 64

Measure> are taken to prevent vandalism and graffiti and remove any quickly

7. 1 6 5

Sunicient litter bins are provided and regularly emptied

7 I 66

Refuse and refuse container.; are properly stored out of public view

7.0
7.1
7.1.7
717 I

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
facilities management
Cltaaiog is carried out drte~utly
Cleaning standards are appropriate to school needs and school budget

7 I 7:

The cleaning arrangements j>fOvide for emergency cleaning

7 I 7J

Cleanin~

7 I74

Specialifl areas (eg laboratories) are cleaned appropriately

is monitored to ensure that it is carried out efficiently

7 I 75

Suitable:'fil<:ilities are j>fmided for storing cleaning equipment and materials

7 I 76

Staff and learners cooper ale with cleaning Slalf by keeping classrooms and desl<s tidy

7.0
7.1

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Farilitit-s management

7.1.8

Eocrgy aod water coD.H"I"Yatioo b pract~

7IS I

Learner> and staff are made aware of the school"s ...-.ter and electricity consumption

718~

Consumption and coSis are monitored

7.1 8 J

Learners and staff are encouraged to conserve energy and water in the school

7.1 8 4

:-<otic~

7 I 8 5

Energy and water saving advice is given to both learners and staff

7186

Energy and water saving advice is sought from appropriate agencies

vwwsvs

promoting water consumption are displayed in the scllool
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7.0

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

7.2
7.2.1

Tht go't'tnling body makes tfficitnC arraugtmtnts for 11un:hasing rnoun:n

7 _2. l.

The managemet1t team ensures all resources to be purchased give ,-alue for money

72 l 2

Guidelines for quotation and tender are observl:d

7.2.1.3

The official ordering procedures are used only for official school orders

Mana~ment or~oeral rnou~

7.2 .1.4

All orders arc made I confirmed in writing on official pre-numbered order forms

7 2. l. 5

Ordcriqg is undertaken only by those authorised

7.2!.6

Signatories for orders check items are appropriate and there is budgetary provision

7.0
7.2
7.2.2
7.2.2 l

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Maaagt-al or gtatral rn<IUIT<S
Up-to-datt records or resOUIT<S stock are maintained
An ass•gned member of staff is responsible for maintaining the official inventory

7 ~. 2. 2

The inventory includes the location of resources and the person responsible

7 ~ 2. 3

The inventory is checked at least once per year against physical items

72 2 4

A resources catalO!,'Ue is available for staff showing use and location of items

7 .2.2.5

The catalogue indicates which items can be borrowed by staff and learners

7 2. 2 6

Procedures exist to record equipment borrowed for use Outside the school

7.0
7.2
7.2.3
7 2.3 I

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
1\'lanagrmrot of grnrral resourtcs

Immediate action is taken to have defective equipment repaired or replaced
Eqwpment is regularly maintained, where appropriate by a maintenance contract

72J

~

Damaged or unsafe equipment is withdrawn from use

72 J

~

Records are kept of correspondence regarding maintenance of resources

236
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V\\'

are maintained in good condition
Resources are regularly checked by the person responsible

723 3

7

V\\'

Rrsou~

7 2.3:

7.0
7.2
7.2.4
724 I

~------

Procedures are established for reporting damaged or deficient resources
Plll'SICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
1\tanagt-mf'nl or gtatral rrsoun:n
R<SOUIT<S are stored J«11rely
Regulations regarding security of materials and equipment are strictly observed

7.: 4 2

Secure stor.lgc areas are available and kept lod'ed when access is not required

7 2 4. J

The

7~ 44

Where possible. ,·aluable resources are held in areas least subject to break-ins

inv~tory

and cataJog;ue indicate which resources must be beJd in a secure area

7 Z4 5

Keys to ~re storage are held by appropriate staff

7 2.4 b

There is fa policy on access to secure storage by staff and learners

7.0
7.2
7.2.5
7.2.5.1

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
or grntral resou...,..
School catrriog (<g tuck sbop) olfrrs allractivr aod braltby mrous
Menus provide a reasonable element of choice

7 2.5.2

Menus accommodate special dietary requirements (eg vegetarians)

7.: -". 3

Menus are prepared taking account of the desirability of "healthy eating"

lllanag~mrot

7.2.5.4

Food and drink supplied is fresh and complies with "sell-by" dates

7 2.5.5

Hot food is served appropriately hot and cold food is served appropriately cold

7. 2. 5 6

The provision of catering is monitored by a senior member of staff
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7.0
7.2
7.2.6
7.2.6.1

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ofgen~ral resources
School dining is organised as a plusant txptritnct
Efforts are made to make dining areas enjoyable and attractive

7.2.6.2

Good order is maintained without the need for long queues

!\tana.gement

7.2.6.3

Utensils, crock"')· and cutlery are clean and in good condition

7.2.6.4

Catering stalfarc liiendly and helpful

7.2.6.5

Free meals are organised with sensitivity to !be feelings ofleamers and parents

7.2.6.6

Good table manners and eating habits are encouraged

7.0
7.2
7.2.7
7.2 7.1

PIIYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
l\1anagcment or general resources
Cooking arrangements are safe and hygienic
Kitchen areas are clean. hygienic and safe

7. '2 7 '2

rood preparation arrangements confonn to current legislation

72 7J

Storage is hygienic and appropriate for the range of food used

7 2 74

Kuchen waste is disposed of safely and hygienically

72 75

A suitable catering staff area is provided with appropriate facilities

7 2 76

c\ppropriate arrangements are made for the supe<Vision.and monitoring of catering

7.0

I'IIYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Financial management
Govtming body responsibilities for financial managnn~nt • ..., efficitntly discharged
The governing body has appointed an approved auditor as required by the Schools Act

7.3

7.3.1
73 I 1

7. 3 I. 2

The governing body has set delegation limits for sub-committees I individuals

7J I3

The governrng body has determined financial management reporting channels

7 :t I 4

A register of personal interests exists for staff and members oft he governing body

7 3 I. 5

All remits for financial management are set out in writing

7J I6

Responsibilities for financial administration are made known to all interested parties

7.0
7.J
7.J.l
7 .l. 2 I

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Financial managtmtnt
Tht budget is sel according to priorilin within school aims
?riorities from school audit and dC\o·elopmcnt plan determine financial allocations

7 .1 2 2

Allocations are based on cost anaty.is. Ieamer contact and learning area needs

7J 2J

Care I guidance pro\·ision is given an appropriate financial allocation

7J 24

Cross-curricular themes are included in budgetary allocations

7 .1 2 S

A medium term budgcl (for at least three years) links finance to education goals

7J 2

The governing body carries oul its duty under the Schools Act to raise finance

1>

7.0
7.J
7.J.J

PJIYSJ(:AL RESOL'RCE MANAGEMENT
Financ.al managtmtnt
Tht budgtl is m.onaged rffickotly

7 ..1.3 1

Budget details and changes are promptly communicated

7 J. J 2

The gm·erning body ensures planned e.<pendirure does n01 exceed budget allocation

7 3 3.3

The finance committee prepares cash tlow budget proftles and assesses virement needs

7.3.3 4

Regular budgetary control reports arc prepared for the governing body

7.3.3.5

Where budget elements arc delegated, expenditure is monitored by budget managers

7_3 3_6

Delegated budget managers provide regular rcpons

( /99 7 GaUlt: IlK Department of f:ducution Philip /Jrule Quality Del-oe/opment
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7.0
7.3
7.3.4
7.341

PJIYSIC\L RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Financial managfntt':lll
Budgetary control reports are prtparrd
Budgetary control reports give a clear indication of the school's financial position

7J 42

Reports show the budget for the year and actual. commil!ed and total expenditure

7.34 J

Reports show expected expenditure based on a valid expenditure pro!ile

7. 3 .4 .4

Reports show variance to date with estimated outcome

7.3 4 5

Reports are published ill varying levels of detail accordifls to the intended audience

7J 46

}}L"tailcd transat.iion& arc monitored and uansaction repor1s prepareti

7.0
7.3
7.J5
73 5 I

Financial management
A !)'Stem of intt-mal financial control is t'5l.ablishrt.l
To ensure internal che<:l<. at lea> I two statf are involved with receipts and payments

7)

~- 2

Calculating. dtccking and recording cash is separllted from collecting or paying out

73

~

3

Financial procedur.,; arc described clearly in the policy manual

i 3 '

~

1 3 .> 5

Payroll regulauons are elliciently observed
Finaoc•al records and documentation are retained for the official period

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MA:'<AGE:0.1ENT
Financial management
School income is eff~iently rolle<:ted, r«orded and dtp<llited
School fund chargin!cl policy confonns to provmciaJ gUidelines
Records such as receipts and invoices are retained for accounting purposes

7 3 6-1

Income collected is reconciled and promptly deposited in the bank

7 3 o. S

Separation of duties is observed where possible and transfen of cash are signed lor

7 J 6 0

Debts are written off only in accordance with provincral guidelines

1.0
7.J

PII\'SICAL Rt:SOtlRCE MANAGEMENT
Financi.at Jnanagr1urnt
Efficient IITIIngt"menls an: made ror banking
Cheque transactions require two si!U"'tones

7) 7 I

VW W

S VS

VW W

S VS

Fonnal documentation and receipts are proVIded for all income transactions

7 3 o .l

7.J.7

vw w s vs

The master Jile is checked at least once each term for accuracy

7 ) ~6

o2

S VS

PIIYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

7.0
7.3
7.3.6
7J6 I
73

VW W

body approval is established

1 .l 7 Z

A maximum 'alue of transactions without go•eming

7J 7J

Bank statements are reconciled lllOJithlv and discrepancies are investigated at once

1 3 7 -1

Funds surplus to immediate needs are in,·e•1ed according to school policy

7 3 7. 5

Separation of duties i• maintained "here possible

7.3 7 o

No school transactions are made thrOIJsh the bank accounts of individuals

7.0
7,J
7.J.8

PJIYSI.CAI. Rf:SOllRCE MANAGt:Mt:NT
l"inanciat managrmtnt
Petty cash is allmlnistrrrd rffKirotly

7J 8 I

Maximum peny cash li"'els conform to ~oveming body guidelines

738~

Pcny cash is used lor mwor Items and not for ti1UI$8ctions with regular suppliers

7. 3 ~.J

Authorised petty cash holders maintain records of transactions

7 J &4

School policy forbids personal cheque,; being rncashed !Tom peny cash

7J85

The gm·crning body arranges regular r<-conciliations and occasional spot checks

7386

The maximum value of peny casiJ held on the premises is covered by insurance

e /997 Gautenx liotpartmmt of f:Jucatio11 i'h•lip DraAe Quulil)• Developmem
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7.0
7.4
7.4.1
7.4 .I. l

PHYSICAL RESOURCE l\lANAGE/\IENT
Health, saf~ly and security
lleallb, safely and security proc<duru have been prepared
The policy manual contains current versions of safety documents for staff use

74 1.2

Records are kept, including accident repons and routine checks

7.4.l.J

An emergency comar.:t list for both staff and learners is kept up-to-date

7.4.1.4

Procedure$ on safety in outdoor pursuits a.nd visits are maintained a.nd implemet~ted

7 .4. I. 5

Fire precautions have been approved

7.4 1.6

Statfbow health, safety and security regulations, especially those relevant to their work

7.0
7.4.2
7.4.2 I

PIIYSICAL RESOllRCE MANAGEMENT
Hellllll, safety aud security
Staff a"' fully invnlv«< in health, safety and sta~rily procedu"'s
Regular emergency drills are earri<d our and recorded

7 4 2.2

Staff observe all regulations /precautions appl}'ing to their duties in and out of class

7.4

7423

A member of staff is delegated the duties of school emergency officer

7 4 2. 4

The arrangements for first aid are dear and known to all statf and learners

7 A 2. 5

Emergency representatives are given reasonable time off for training

7 4 26

The school has a procedure for moni10ring health, safety and sec:urity arrangements

7.0
7.4
7.4.3
7431

PIIYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Heahb, safely and s«urity
Prnonal bHith and bygM:ne is gr..,.. high priority
Toilets. showers. baths and washbasins are kept clean and maintained in good order

7432

Toilets are provided with soap, toilet paper and towels or hand driers

74 33

Sanitary dtsposal facilities are available where appropriate and are suitably located

7 -1 3 4

Sht>wers are avrulable following spons acti>ities and other activities as necessary

7.4. 3 5

Ftrst aid supplies are available and their location is known

7 4 J.6

Rubber glove$ and mouth-to-moutb resuscitators are av.Uiable for emergencies

7.0
7.4
7.4.4

Jl ealtb, safety and security

7 4 4.1

vv; w s vs
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Lcamrn ,.,.., supt'nisN :appmpriart'ly
learners are supervised in class. dining. outdoor I spans areas. corridors, toilets

7 44.:!

Statf carry out superur.ory duties efficiently
Supervision procedwes take account of arrangemenu lbr wet or inclemem weather

7444

On emergency closur~. arrangements are made for learners "'ith no access to their homes

7.4 4. 5

Artang""""'ts tbr eme<gency closure arc communicated to satf. learners and parents

7.4 4 6

Guidelines for supervision on excursions a.nd outdoor pursuits are fol!owf'd

7.0
7.4
7.4•.5

PH,'SICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
llealth, safety and JHurity
Sn-urity procrdurrs <>pt'nlle to kft>p suff and karn"n safe
Procedures ensure thatall'<isiton. to the school repon their presence and identity

7.4 5. 2

Staff know to ask any stranger wbal his or her business is in the school

7.4.5.3

Playground supervision include$ polite enquity of strangers entenng the premises

74.5 4

Movement wit !\in the building is regulated to take acrount of safety precautions

1.4.5 5

Learners arc made aware of what to do if approached by a stranger in the school
Security procedures have been approved by the police

7 4.5.6

S VS

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

7 4 4. 3

7 45 I

VW W
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7.0

i'IIYSICAL RESOliRC£ MANAGUfENT

vw w s vs

7.~

7.4.6
7A 6 l

Healtb, safely and securi4y procedurn operale in specialist aclivities
Hom and worktop surtaces are appropriate for the spc<.:ialist activities

7 -l o.2

Lighting. fume, dust extraction

746J

Machines have appropriate guards, low vohage and emergency stop circuits

7. 4 .6 4

Appropriate prote<:tlve clothing and gear is available and used by learners and staff

7 4. 6 5

llaz.ard labels are clear and used appropriately

7 ·U> (•

Emergency equipment (extinguisher. sand bucker, fire blanker, first aid) is available

IS

efficiem an<J appropriate for the specialist activity

7.0

PHYSICAL Rt:SOURC£ MANAGEMENT

7.4
74 7 f

lleallh, safely and S<"CUrity
Tbt school has adequate insur:>nce against rislu
Insurance arrangements are reviewed annually to match sums insured against risks

7 4 7 :::

Insurers are informed of new risks. property. equipment or vehicles to be insured

7.~. 7

7 4 7 .1

F>dehty guarante<: {against defalcation or dishonesty by employees) is arranged

7 -l 7 4

:\ thud part~· .is given indemnity on!~· with

7475

The tn.surers and the district are lnfonned immedjarety of accidents or losses subject to claims

74 76

Where posSible, sch<lol property is insured when in use off the premises

7.0

74 8 t

PII\.SICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMt:NT
lltMllh. •afrly and 5t<'urity
Tht S<:hool ha. pn:pa~ a diust~r r«onry plan
The plan focuses on the school con,inuinM after disas.~ers such as major fire or flood

7 -.1 S J.

An disaster recovery plan coordinator and steering committee are appointed

74 8 J

An d1s.astcr recovery plan manual "'ith contacts and procedures is prepared

7.4
7.~.8

S VS

V\\' \\'

S \"S

wnuen consent of the insurers and the districl

7 ,.., 8 4

rhc plan covers manasemcnt duties mduding computerised accountin~ faclllties

7 -' K ~

Requhements for six months emergency operation are prepared

74 8o

Disaster r<-covery procedures are periodically tested and re•ised

7,0
7.4. 9
7 ..4 9 )

PIIYSIC\L RE:SOVRCE MANAGEMENT
llraltb. safety and stcuril)'
[me~tncy proct<lurn art' kno,.n to staff. lea men and pan:ats
Proc(.~urcs on emergency alann. hcatin~. clC('trica.l ur water fadurc are L:nm.,n

7 4 Q:

Emetgency msttuctions are displayed throughout the school

7A

VW W

74 9 J

Learners know who to contact in e'\t:m of an mcJdent in the playsround or other area

7 .J ') 4

,..\n up~w~datc emer~cncy contact ti.st is always available in the school

7 -i () 5

Parents are lntO,rmed of emergency procedure-;; for sending learners home

7 4 'll:>

Emer!!ency procedures ha•c been approved bv police and fire services

vwwsvs
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